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Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, teat we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble) by the comfort wherewith we ourselves a-re comforted of God."-2 00&. i. 4.

THE GLORY.

"What is the Breadth, and Length, and Depth, and Height."EPHESIANS iii. 18.
IN the year 1882, there came to light an interesting old volumea Bible, dated 1752, which had originally belonged to the Rev.
JOHN BERRIDGE, and containing numerous marginal notes, written
by that sainted Divine, from time to time, including the date of
his entering on his University course-" Entered. at Olare Hall,
October 28th, 1734." A well-h.'Ilown London bookseller, the purchaser, collected therefrom the whole of BERRIDGE'S notes, and
published them in a neat volume, of about 120 pages, complete.
A copy lies before us, and we feel particularly interested by an
entry, under the reference Eph. iii. 18-" May be able to comprehend with all saints, what is the breadth, and length, and depth,
and height," upon which the holy man reflects: "Breadth, taking
in all ranks of sinners; Length, reaching from everlasting to everlasting; Depth, of misery delivered from; Height, of glory exalted
to." No doubt the HOLY SPIRIT gave the soul of the dear man of
GOD at this time a sweet and full sense of the Word in this inspired
Scripture; and the same DIVINE TEACHER may be pleased at this
time to guide our own minds into a measure of like blessedness
and spiritual refreshment.
37
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The ApOSTLE is greatly enlarged in heavenly desire at this time,
and finds himself graciously exercised in the blissful contemplation
of the things GOD'S grace has prepared for the elect objects of His
eternal love-His very own "dear children." It was, he says,
" for this cause" that he bowed his knees unto the FATHER of our
LORD JESUS CHRIST, of whom the whole family in heaven and
earth is "named"-that He would grant the saints, according
to the riches of His glory to be strengthened with might by His
SPIRIT in the inner man: that CHRIST might dwell in their hearts
by faith; that they being rooted and grounded in love" might
be able to comprehend with all saints, what is the breadth, and
length, and depth, and height," of an unnameable heritage of riches
that were unsearchable, and of joys that passed utterance and
knowledge! May our minds, brethren, be led into an apprehension
of like precious realities, and our hearts into their enjoyment.
The ApOSTLE writes of "Breadth," taking in, as BERRIDGE
reflects, "all ranks of sinners." PAUL wa-s sent with the glad
tidings of CHRIST'S Gospel to those that were dispensationally
"far off," that were aforetime "aliens from the commonwealth
of ISRAEL, and strangers from the covenants of promise, having
no hope, and without GOD in the world." He was called
and sent forth by his ascended LORD as His witness and
herald, to shepherd an election out of the nations, whom He
purposed to bring unto a saving knowledge of Himself. Both
Jew and Gentile, as sinners, needed to be sought for by the
same sovereign grace', and brought by one and the same SPIRIT
to the same REDEEMER, as the purchase of the same blood, and
needing the same justifying righteousness. In point of claim,
there is no difference before GOD between Jew and Gentile. The
ApOSTLE deals finally with this question in the infallibly inspired
Epistle to the ROMANS. He asks, " Are we better than they? "
.and answers, "No, in no wise: for we have before proved both
Jews and Gentiles, that they are all under sin"; and goes on to
-conclude-" Now the righteousness of GOD without the law is
manifested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets; even
the righteousness of GOD, which is by faith of JESUS CHRIST, unto
.all and upon all them that believe; for there is no difference: for
all have sinned, and come short of the glory of GOD; being justified
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freely by His grace, through the redemption that is in CHRIST
JESUS: whom GOD hath set forth to be a propitiation through
faith in His blood, to declare His righteousness for the remission
of sins that are past, through the forbearance of GOD; to declare,
I say, at this time, His righteousness: that He might be JUST,
and the JUSTIFIER of him which believeth in JESUS" (Rom. iii.).
The" breadth" and the" freeness" of GOD'S grace were designed
to meet effectually the condition and need of His chosen people
to the uttermost, and even" for evermore." As dear Mr. BERRIDGE
observes, the "Breadth" of the Scripture term takes in "all
ranks of sinners." Well may we joyously and gratefully exclaim
-" Thanks be lmto GOD for His unspeakable g'ift"! (2 Cor.
ix. 15).
But the Divine scheme proceeds to a Length incalculable, reaching,
as the note states, "from everlasting to everlasting." JEHOVAH'S
infinite mind does not limit that scheme to any age, but extends
it through the period before time was, and after time shall be no
more! There does not appear to be any date or limit to this vast
subject. Every effort fails to portray its immensities. As one
has said, " If the vocabularies of earth were thoroughly exhausted,
they would give insufficient insight. It is enough to fill the endless
ages of eternity. But the effort is made to exhibit an object which
has four dimensions-breadth, length, depth, height. In the
realm of nature no such ob'jed can be jlfund: no discoveries of
science can reach it: no flights of imagination can conceive such
immensity. This love is breadth-infinite; it is length-infinite;
it is depth-infinite; it is height-infinite. 'It passeth knowledge.'
It is not only unspeakable-it is unsearchable-it is inconceivable." The Apostle seems to gather up spiritual strength for the
mighty effort to effect this wondrous achievement, but-it is
infinitely beyond his spiritual powers. BISHOP MouLE paraphrases
verse 18 by-" Achieve strength to grasp (in the insight and
appropriation of the soul), with all the saints (with an experience
all the deeper because consciously one with that of the whole
family), what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height
(of that mighty love just mentioned, and just to be mentioned again,
that universe of blessing, with its vast horizons and its boundless
sphere, its purpose, work, and covenant of~glorious grace."
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Brethren, beloved, may grace be ours more and more every hour
to tread consciously this holy way which the infinite love of the
FATHER, the SON, and the HOLY SPIRIT devised in mercy and
wisdom for our feet, and into which His alrhighty hand has led,
and has kept us each moment in prospect of the heavenly rest
that is securely laid up for our ransomed spirits. Our treasure is
on high, in the safe keeping of Him who is all-able to protect,
defend, and preserve for ever and ever. Sweet and also sure is
the promise on which the saints are encouraged to rest their
hopes. " Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling,
and to present you faultless before the presence of His glory with
exceeding joy, to the only wise GOD our SAVIOUR, be glory and
majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen."
(Jude 24, 25).
The ApOSTLE next contemplates the Depth out of which the
Ohurch has been delivered by GOD'S rich grace-" the misery"as BERRIDGE epitomises the estate of the lost. Well does the
HOLY GHOST in the Scriptures of truth designate the place of
eternal woe, "the abyss" (Rev. xx. I)-the bottornless place-for
it lacks any foundation, or place of rest. "There is no peace,
saith JEHOVAH, unto the wicked" (Isa. xlviii. 22) ; but the voice
of discriminating sovereign grace speaks for each elect soul on
the ground of the Atonement of OHRIST, and prevails-" Deliver
him from going down to the pit; I have found a RANSOM" (Job
xxxiii. 24). Every aspect of OHRIST'S redemption work ascribes
unto Him the perfection of the entire scheme-" Grace, grace,
unto it "! Love, Divine love, went below the profoundest deeps
of· sin and perdition, and effectually delivered those whose
transgressions He meritoriously bare by the imputation of His
FATHER and His GOD. Oh, love inscrutable, immeasurable, that
reachest the blackest forms of guilt, and by atoning blood purges
away their hellish hideousness and hatefulness-and only absolute
spotlessness and perfect purity remain! The LORD JESUS" hath
made peace through the blood of His cross," and peace-eternal
peace-is now preached to the repentant, believing sinner.
"Wherefore He is able also to save them to the utterrnost that
come unto GOD by Him, seeing He eve·, liveth to make intercession
for them" (Heb. vii. 25).
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" 0 love of GOD, how deep and great!
Far deeper than man's deepest hate;
Self-fed, self-kindled like the light,
Changeless, eternal, infinite.
" 0 love of GOD, our shield and stay
Through all the perils of our way;
Eternal love, in Thee we rest,
(Banar.)
For ever safe, for ever blest! "
The HOLY SPIRIT now leads us to the contemplation of the
fourth of these mysterious measures-the Height. It would be a
misconception, as some commentators suggest, to begin at the
cross this incalculable measurement. The Divine love did not
begin at the cross-four thousand years later than the fall of
man. The heart of GOD loved with "an everlasting love" the
objects of its eternal choice-" Yea, I have loved thee with an
everlasting love; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn
thee" (Jer. xxxi. 3). And again, the LORD JESUS says in His
High Priestly prayer, "Father, I ,,,ill that they also, whom Thou
hast given Me, be with Me where I am; that they may behold
My glory, which Thou hast given Me: for Thou lovedst Me before
the foundation of the world" (John xvii. 24). In this corporate
prayer He speaks as the MYSTICAL HEAD of the Church-His
body-and of each member in particular. No, the love of the
FATHER toward the Body of CHRIST was eternal-" Thou hast
loved them, as Thou hast loved Me" (ch. xvii. 23). What tongue
can affect to tell how the heart of the FATHER eternally loved
His coequal SON? Neither can the love of the FATHER for the
Church-in that infinite CHRIsT-during the coming mysterious
ages, be known by our poor understandings, or speculations!
But, we shall know (John xiii. 7; 1 Cor. xiii. 13). To scan with
undimmed eye, and in adoring wonder, that eternal past, dear
fellow-believers, will be one of the revelations reserved for us by
our adorable heavenly FATHER. "But as it is written, Eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of
man, the things which GOD hath prepared for them that love
Him" (1 Cor. ii. 9). They are, however, even now made known
by the SPIRIT-as" the deep things of GOD"-to His saints, who
are looking for the promised second coming of the blessed SON
of GOD. The hope of the redeemed is that glorious appearing, ot
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which, though it now linger, as we are told by the Word to expect,
we entertain an assured and certain hope. "For yet a little
while, and He that shall come will come, and will not tarry"
(Heb. x. 37). He Himself looks forward with unutterable joy to
the consummation of His cherished purposes, and meanwhile
delights in sustaining the patiently waiting saints who "look for
Him "-and cease not their petition-" Even so, come, LORD
JESUS" (Rev. xxii. 20).
"When I shall wake on that fair morn of morns,
After whose dawning never night returns,
And with whose glory day eternal burns,
I shall be satisfied!
" When I shall see Thy glory face to face,
When in Thine arms Thou wilt Thy child embrace,
When Thou shalt open all Thy stores of grace,
I shall be satisfied!
" When I shall gaze upon the face of Him
Who for me died, with eye no longer dim,
And praise Him in the everlasting hymn,
(Bonar.)
I shall be satisfied! "
Thus, beloved in the LORD JESUS, let us daily await His heavenly
approach, and at the set moment--in the twinkling of an eye, we
shall be caught up in the air to meet Him, to see Him as He is,
and to be for ever with Him-with His adorable SELF! In that
blessed day we shall be made" able to comprehend with all saints,
what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height." Able,
able, to comprehend! We wait!

Olifton.

THE EDITOR.

THE Scriptures are" wonderful," with respect to the matter they
contain, the manner in which they are written, and the effects which
they produce. They contain the sublimest spiritual truths, veiled
under external ceremonies and sacraments, figurative descriptions,
typical histories, parables, similitudes. When properly opened and
enforced, they terrify and humble, they convert and transform, they
console and strengthen. Who but must delight to study and to observe
those testimonies of the will and the wisdom, the love and the power of
God Most High! While we have these holy writings, let us not waste
our time, misemploy our thoughts, and prostitute our admiration, by
doting on human follies, and wondering at human trifles.-George
Home.
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GREAT THINGS.
"He that is mighty hath done to me great things."LUKE i. 49.

words were spoken by Mary, in the house of Elizabeth, the
mother of John the Baptist. Mary was a pious maiden who lived
in Nazareth, a city of Galilee. She was descended from the royal
family of David, but was in very humble circumstances. Notwithstanding this, however, God, in His sovereignty, had passed
over others in better circumstances, and in more exalted positions,
and He had graciously chosen her to be the mother of the longpromised Messiah. She thus "found favour with God," and a
signal honour was conferred upon her. Elizabeth," filled with
the Holy Ghost," was constrained to say to her, "Blessed art thou
among women," and" Blessed is she that believed: for there shall
be a performance of those things which were told her from the
Lord." Mary was deeply sensible of the special and distinguishing
mercy which the Lord thus showed to her, and she said, "My soul
doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Saviour. For He hath regarded the low estate of His handmaiden
. . . . For He that is mighty hath done to me great things." The
praise she thus rendered to God had special reference to the peculiar
favour which God had bestowed upon her. Great things had
indeed been done to her by the Mighty One. Mary, however, is
not alone in being favoured of God. All the people of God find
grace in His sight, and each child of God, as he contemplates the
great blessings which God has bestowed upon him, can find no more
fitting words to express his gratitude than, "He that is mighty
hath done to me great things." May not this testimony concerning
the goodness of God to His people suitably form the subject of our
meditation? May He by His Spirit enable us profitably to consider it !
Observe first, that He Who doeth great things for His people is the
mighty God.
Might and power are His attributes. When the angel Gabriel
had announced to Mary the great things which God was doing to
THESE
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her and to her cousin Elizabeth, he said, "For with God nothing
shall be impossible." There is no limit to His power. He is " able
to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, accord·
ing to the power that worketh in us" (Eph. iii. 20). Moses wrote
of Him saying, "The Lord thy God is among you, a mighty God
and terrible" (Deut. vii. 21). Upon the mighty One, then, let us
roll all our burdens, all our cares, and all our perplexities. "He
that is mighty" can bear them all, and sustain and support His
people under them. We too often endeavour to carry our burdens
ourselves, and to solve our own problems. They are, however,
too great for us. Remembering that He is the mighty God, let
us cry, " 0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for me."
Notice further, that might and power have been displayed by
Him in the past. "He hath showed strength with His arm; He
hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts. He
hath put down the mighty from their seats." Nebuchadnezzar,
the proud and powerful king of Babylon, was made to realize that
"tho'Se that walk in pride, Re is able to abase." Raman, the
Jews' enemy, who had been promoted by Ahasuerus, and wbose
seat was set" above all the princes that were with him," was by the
striking providence of God "hanged on the gallows that he had
prepared for Mordecai." On the other hand, the same God Who
put down these mighty ones, exalted others of low degree. Joseph
was exalted to a position next to the king; David was taken from
the sheepfolds "to feed J acob His people, and Israel His inheritance"; and "Daniel was preferred above the presidents and
princes, because an excellent spirit was in him"! Again, the same
power which God exercised to overthrow and to exalt, was used to
fill the hungry with good things and t<> send the rich empty away.
Israel was fed with manna from heaven, and Elijah was ministered
to morning and evening by the ravens. God had commanded the
ravens to feed him, and they obeyed Ris behest. The widow
woman was "commanded to sustain" him, and she was instrumental in doing so, though she had but " an handful of meal in a
barrel, and a little oil in a cruse." These illustrations of the power
of Him" that is mighty" have been recorded in the Word for the
comfort and encouragement of the people of God in all ages. Their
God is" a mighty God," and He Wh() hath displayed His power
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will still do so on behalf of all His redeemed ones. They can say,
" Our help is in the name of the Lord, Who made heaven and
earth." We may boldly say, "The Lord is my Helper, and I will
not fear what man shall do unto me." .
Let us now think )f some of the great things which He hath done
for His people.
First, He hath provided for them a great Saviour. "God, according to His promise, raised unto Israel a Saviour." That Saviour
is great in all His offices. He is "a great Prophet." That was
the view of those who witnessed the display of His wonderful
power when He raised up the son of the widow of Nain. They
said that " A great Prophet is risen up among us, and that God
hath visited His people," and they were right, for the Lord Jesus
Christ was" a Prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all
the people" (Luke vii. 16; xxiv. 19). As a great Prophet, He
brought the tidings of salvation to His people. It was He Who
said, "God so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." It was He Who said, "The Son of Man came not
to be ministered unto but to minister, and to give His life a ransom
for many." He announced the blessing of eternal life which would
be given to all His believing people, and He announced the means
by which that life would be procured and by which the sins of His
people would be forgiven. He said, "This is My blood of the
New Testament, which is shed for many for the remission of sins."
Moreover, that we might be assured that all His flock would be
gathered in, He said of them: "Them also I must bring, and they
shall hear My voice, and there shall be one fold [literally, flock],
B.nd one Shepherd." Truly He is a great Prophet.
" Great Prophet of my God!
My tongue would bless Thy name:
By Thee the joyful news
Of our salvation came;
The joyful news of sin forgiven,
Of hell subdued, and peace with heaven."
He is "a great High Priest" (Heb. iv. 14). As Priest He
"offered Himself without spot to God," and "put away sin by
the s~crifice of Himself."
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" Jesus, my great High Priest,
Offered His blood and died;
My guilty conscience seeks
No sacrifice beside;
His powerful blood did once atone,
And now it pleads before the throne."

He is a "great Shepherd," Who seeks, saves, and cares for the
sheep given to Him by the Father. He is a "great King," Who
rules for and in His people. He is "the great God" (Ti.t. ii. 13),
Who is coming for them, to welcome them into His everlasting
kingdom.
In the next place we may note, that God saves His people with
a "great salvation" (Heb. ii. 3). They are guilty of great sin,
they deserve great penalty, but He in infinite mercy saves them
with a "great salvation." They are by nature in great danger,
but a great Hand rescues them, great power keeps them, great
grace sustains them, and' by the great mercy of God they shall
receive great honour and glory.
Finally, He gives them great p1"Omises. "Exceeding great and
precious promises" are their portion. There are great promises in
reference to their sins. Here is one, " Their sins and iniquities will
I remember no more" (Heb. x. 17). There are great promises in
reference to their temptations and trials. For example, they are
assured that" God is faithful, Who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a
way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x'. 13).
Here is another great promise which has often been a comfort to
God's people, "Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help
thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of My righteousness" (Isa. xli. 10). There are great promises in reference to
our perplexities. For example, "In all thy ways acknowledge
Him, and He shall direct thy paths." Here is a great promise
about our eternal security, "My sheep shall never perish, neither
shall any man pluck them out of My hand." Do we want comfort
in reference to temporal necessities ~ We are assured that we are
much better than the fowls of the air and the lilies of the field, and
that if our God feeds the former and clothes the latter, He 'will
much more feed and clothe the members of His redeemed family.
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"All these things shall be added unto you." "My God shall
supply all your need, according to His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus." Do we want comfort in reference to the future 1 What
great promises are given us to cheer us! "I will come again, and
receive you unto Myself; that where I am, there ye may be also."
"When Christ, Who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also
appear with Him in glory."
Truly then, each believer can say, " He that is mighty hath done
to me great things." -Wherefore," Consider how great things He
hath done for you" (1 Sam. xii. 24). "Go home to thy friends,
and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for thee, and
hath had compassion on thee." Acknowledge the source of your
blessings and say, "The Lord hath done great things for us;
whereof we are glad" (Ps. cxxvi. 3).
THOMAS HOUGHTON.
Bath.
WATCHING.
WATCHING in the stillness
Of the morning sweet,
Ere I leave my chamber
Near the vi'nage street.
IVatching in the bustle
Of the noontide bright,
When my hands are busy
With" much serving" light.
Watching in the shadows
Of the evening blest,
When my hands are weary,
When I long for rest.
Watching in the night-hours,
(If I cannot sleep),
When the silver star-orbs
Silent watches keep.
Watching for His chariot,
Who, to ransom me,
Pressed through grief's dark waters,
Passed through death's dread sea.
IVatching for the coming
Of the Lord I love,
Who will take me swiftly
To His home above.
ISA.
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WELLSPRINGS.

" Then said one unto Him, Lord, are there few that be saved? And He
said unto them, Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I
say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able."-LuKE
xiii. 23, 24.
THIS question, asked of our Lord by " one" whose name is not given,
was doubtless prompted by the teaching which had just been set
forth. "The Kingdom of God" had been likened unto " a grain of
mustard seed," which our Lord reminded His hearers was "the
smallest of all seeds." And again, He had likened the Kingdom of
God to "leaven hid in three measures of meal, until the whole was
leavened." In both these parables Jesus was alluding to the outward
and visible Church. The depth of the underlying truth went home to
the heart of some who heard, and prompted the question contained in
our text, " Lord, arc there few that be saved ~" Jesus did not address
His answer to the inquirer only, but spoke to all around Him. "He
said unto them "-all His hearers. These may have been only His
disciples, for He was at this time probably" in His own country, and
His disciples follow Him." There He had 6poken those deep words of
truth and reproof: "A prophet is not without honour, but in his own
country, and among his own kin, and in his own house." "And He
could there do no mighty work, save that He laid His hands upon a
few sick folk, and healed them. And He marvelled because of their
unbelief." He continued His journeying, His life of obedience in
" doing good," and" He went round about the villages teaching," the
Evangelist Mark tells us. Hence, as we have noted, His hearers and
followers would just now be few, and the answer of our text be spoken
to but a little group of humble disciples, who witnessed much of
the daily rejection of Jesus in His ministry and life.
What a striking reply the questioner obtains! If he asked out of mere
curiosity, or in a despondent mood at seeing so little result from this
patient Teacher and Divine Healer's daily work, he was not satisfied.
The answer is pointed and penetrating: "Strive to enter in at the
strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall
not be able." The word strive means agonize. An entrance through
this gate is only to be attained with great difficulty. "How hardly
shall they that have riches," said our Lord on another occasion, " enter
into the Kingdom of God." And when He saw the astonishment of
the disciples at this saying, He repeated it, " Children" (I like that
word-there seems such a tender, drawing power in it), "Children,
how hard is it for them that trust in riches to enter into the Kingdom
of God. It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,
than for a rich man to enter into the Kingdom of God."
And we know how, when on another occasion He taught the electing
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love of God, and how" no man can come unto Me except it were given
him of My Father," " many of His disciples went back and walked no
more with Him." TIlls truth offended them! It cut at their pride!
It levelled fleshly religion. The same truth was put into other
words: "Many are called, but few are chosen." But the question
for us is not as to who, or how many, or how few are saved. It is
for each one to" strive "-agonize-" to enter in at the strait gate."
The Church of God is in the nllnority now. She has ever been
despised and disowned of men, like her Master. She appears now as
but a handful in the earth; as a few berries on the topmost branches;
a small gathering of wheat to a field of chaff; a little flock amidst
many wolves. But it is enough for the servant that he be as his
Mast-er!
" The world which once would claim us,
Whose smile we loved so well :
That world whose pleasant broad way
Leads down to death and hell,That world whose bitter malice
Spared not the Son of God,
Now scorns us, while we follow
The holy path He trod.
" Yet in the world's estrangement
We glory now, through grace:
Rejection, earth's rejection,
Serves but to truly trace
The footsteps of our Master,
The way He bids us come,
The royal road to glory,
To victory, and Home! "
And it has always been so. A guilty world, lying in the Wicked One,
wholly revolted and gone astray, and just a few-whom grace and
redeeming love make to differ-left as " the salt of the earth." How
clearly the Word of Truth sets this forth in all ages, and magnifies
thereby the patience, long-suffering, and forbearing mercy of our God,
as also His absolute sovereignty of choice. How He cc waited in the
days of Noah" (1 Pet. iii. 20), when He saw the whole earth cormpt
before Him, and gave His servant instructions to build an ark against
the day when He would send the deluge of judgment upon a guilty
world. What an object lesson was the building of that ark! By
faith Noah built it; went on building it during one hundred and
twenty years of God's long-suffering patience. Doubtless many
scoffed at him; but by his obedient faith" he condemned the world
and became heir of the righteousness which is by faith." Up to the
day that Noah-the preacher of righteousness-entered the ark, the
wickedness of the world went on. "They ate, they drank, and they
were given in marriage." But the Divine command goes forth. "Come
thou and all thy house into the ark." Only eight persons were by
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Divine preservation" shut in." "Wherein," says the Apostle Peter,
"few, that is eight souls, were saved by water."
" Lord, are there few that be saved? Strive to enter in." How
many of the Israelites fell in the wilderness because of their unbelief !
" But with whom was He grieved forty years? Was it not with them
that had sinned, whose carcases fell in the wilderness?" Again our
text echoes in our hearts: "Lord, a?'e there few that be saved? Str'it'e
to enter in." Do we not learn a lesson likewise from the smallness of
Gideon's army? "The people that are with thee are too many for
Me to give the :Midiallites into their hands, lest Israel vaunt themselves
against Me, saying, Mine own hand hath saved me" ; and so, by test
upon test, He brought down their number from 32,000 to 300. There
is another lesson for us in the smallness of the number of king David's
followers on one occasion: "Four hundred men, for two hundred
abode behind, which were so faint that they could not go over the
brook Besor." But" there was nothing lacking to them" that day.
Their king" David recovered all," for the Lord was wi.th him.
Elijah, too, in a moment of faithlessness, could not see one who
rejected Baal and followed his God. He got his reproof and a reminder
that the Lord had His eye upon seven thousand who had not" bowed
the knee to Baal nor kissed him," So it is not for us to ask, " How
many are there? " but to " strive to enter in "-to be constrained to
follow our King; to be amongst the happy called ones, and to know
that our names are written in heaven.
We see the individual care of the Lord for His people! We are eaeh
a unit in the world, but we are God's units, and so we can exclaim,
" Lord, what is man, that Thou shouldest magnify him ?" A sparrow
falls not to the ground without our Heavenly Father's knowledge.
The Father counts the very hairs of His children's heads and says,
"Ye are of more value than many sparrows." And how blessedly
are His work, His love, and His care, an individual work, and love, and
care for His " less than the least" ones! His saving mercy deals with
a wicked Manasseh, or with a Marv out of whom He cast seven demons.
And His mercy has been shown" to this poor sinner, that wretched
outcast, some backsliding, guilty, self-condemned one. What care,
what tender, loving, individual care He bestowed upon each needy
case, when as the Divine Healer upon earth " He went about doing
good"! How blessedly He, Who knows the hearts of all, knew all the
sorrows, cares, burdens, and daily difficulties of His disciples. Just a
few" ignorant and unlearned men," yet taught of Him Who had. the
tongue of the learned and was the wisdom of God. They were well
instructed; Divinely made wise unto salvation; separated from the
multitude, This little band of the followers of the despised Nazarene
was an evidence wherever He went, that" strait is the gate and narrow
is the way, and few there be that find it."
When He would heal the blind man, He led him out of the town,
away from the curiosity of the crowd. And when He would convict,
convince, and send away freely forgiven that poor woman brought
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into His presence by the self-righteous scribes and pharisees, He
first sent forth all her accusers by His own words of convicting truth:
" He that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her."
Oh! it is a blessed thing to be alone with Jesus! Alone for teaching;
alone for healing; alone for conviction of sin; alone for blessing!
There are spots made memorable to our souls as places where He
blessed us. It matters not where it is. How often have we found the
busy street, the public vehicle, the railway carriage--places impossible
to natural man-as well as the sick couch and the silent chamber, very
Bethels unto our souls! If Jesus is with us, if the much-coveted
Presence which Moses sought" go with us," what is all else around us?
Our souls are well garrisoned; kept, as by a surrounding regiment, in
perfect peace-our minds stayed upon Him. He blesses us for His
great Name's sake; He blesses us in spite of our sinfulness, our
murmurings, our backslidings, our forgetfulness, our unmindfulness !
Every step of our journey, beloved,-in which you and I, alas! leave
many a remembrance of our sinfulness-our Covenant God makes
memorable by His goodness and mercy!
His mercy covers all our sin, and gives us hope to cleave to Him
yet; to hang upon omnipotence, and follow hard after Him. There is
agony; there is striving; but there is attainment. It is through
much tribulation that we must enter the Kingdom.
Jesus knew well what the words would mean in the experience of
His followers, when He said: "Strive to enter in." There are some
weary ones, some lame ones, some ready-to-halt ones, some fainthearted, disconsolate ones, some of little faith. Yet they follow on.
They cannot give up all hope. They walk where they cannot run, and
run where they cannot walk. They are amongst the faint ones of
king David's followers, but they cleave unto Him. "And all the
country wept with a loud voice, and all the people passed over; and
the king also himself passed over the brook Kidron, and all the people
passed over."
The followers of the King of kings are called, chosen, and faithful.
The Lord will never leave Himself without witnesses. In all ages
the truth of this has been proved. He has had a Noah as a preacher
of righteousness; an Enoch who walked with God and proclaimed
Divine vengeance upon the ungodly amidst untoward surroundings.
He has had a "just Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the
wicked"; an interceding meek Moses; a Joshua to lead and command; an Isaiah to proclaim glad tidings of the loving Messiah; a
Daniel to stand fearless in the lion's den because His'God was" able to
deliver," and a John to point to" the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sin of the world." He has" waited to be gracious." He is " not
willing that any should perish." He has proclaimed through His Word
and living witnesses, "Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth
iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the remnant of His
heritage? He retaineth not His anger for ever, because He delighteth
in mercy." As one of the Puritan writers says: "God counts it His
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greatest glory to be scattering pardons." He loves to welcome sinners
who come to touch His royal sceptre of mercy.
But though He tarry in mercy and marvellous forbearance and longsuffering, judgment will surely come. It will be swift when once the
God of Judgment arises. "As it wa~ in the days of Noe, so shall it be
also in the days of the Son of Man." There were scoffers in those days,
who ate and drank and were given in marriage to the very day that
Noah entered into the ark. And there are scoffers in our day. Scripture foretold it would be so. The Apostle Peter warns the saints :
" Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers,
wal1.'ing after their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of
His coming ~ for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they
were from the beginning of the creation." But He that will come,
will come, and He says, " Behold, I come quickly." The scoffers may
and will scoff. They read no signs and heed no warning, and say,
" All things continue as they were." But the saints are looking for
and hastening unto that d3lY. They" lift up their heads," knowing
that their" redemption draweth nigh." They receive in the Spirit the
words of Divinely implanted exhortation and encouragement: " Seeing
that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be found of Him
in peace, without spot, and blameless" (2 Pet. iii. 14).
History tells us how at the stake the martyr John Bradford took
one of the faggots in his hand and blessed it, and then blessed the stake.
" 0 England, England," he exclaimed, with his eyes upraised to heaven,
" repent thee of thy sins-repent thee of thy sins. Beware of idolatry,
beware of false antichrists, take heed that they do not deceive thee! "
To a young apprentice burning beside him, forgetful of his own agony,
the holy man turned, and cried: " Be of good courage, brother, we shall
have a merry supper with the Lord this night." Then he was heard to
say, as he clasped the burning reeds: "Strait is the gate and narrow is
the way that leadeth to eternal salvation, and few there be that find it; "
and when he had so said, he fell asleep.
May the gracious, Divinely spoken words of our precious Lord find a
lodging in our hearts, and may our lives evidence that we are journeying
home to God by that " narrow" and " strait" way, and soon shall
enter through the gates of the celestial city, to " go no more out."

R.
ARE you in danger ~ Repair to God, and say to Him, with David,
" I flee unto Thee to hide me."-Anon.
WE only ask of God what we think will be best, but He gives us
what lIe knows is best.-Anon.
IT may be thou seest another abound with that joy which thou
wantest, and art therefore ready to think his grace is more, and thine
less, than it really is; while perhaps thou mayest have as much real
grace as he, only thou wantest a light to show thee where it lies.Gurnall.
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THE PORTRAIT.-SIR MATTHEW HALE.

WE this month give a reproduction of the portrait and original biographical sketch of SIR MATTHEW HALE-Lord Chief Justice of England
-as they appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for March, 1780, in the
belief that we have among our dear readers some of that eminent
Christian JUDGE'S descendants who greatly revere his memory.
THE LIFE OF JUDGE HALE.
SIR MATTHEW HALE, who was lord chief justice in the last century,
was the only child of Robert Hale, a barrister of Lincoln's-inn, and
born at Alderley, Gloucestershire, Nov. 1, 1609. Both his parents
dying before he was five years old, he was committed to the care of
Antony Kingscot, Esq.; who caused him to be educated by Mr.
Saunton, vicar of Wootton-Underedge, a puritan.
In 1626 he was admitted in Magdalen hall, Oxford, where he continued
about three years. After running into many levities and extravagancies
of youth at the university, he resolved to enter into the Prince of
Orange's a,rmy, but was diverted from that rash design by a lawsuit
respecting his estate.
By the persuasions of Serjeant Glanvill, Mr. Hale was adInitted,
Nov. 8, 1629, into Lincoln's-inn, being then in his 21st year. As he
was now in the profession of the law, he pursued his studies with ill credible diligence, and betook himself to a plain fashion in his apparel;
but still went on keeping vain company, till he was frighted out of it
by an unhappy accident that befel one of his companions ; which was
this: Mr. Hale, with some other young students, being invited out of
town, one of the company called for so much wine, that, notwithstanding
all that Mr. Hale could do to prevent it, he went on in his excess till
he fell down as dead before them; so that all present were not a little
affrighted at it, and did what they could to bring him to himself again.
This particularly affected Mr. Hale, who thereupon went into another
room, and, shutting the door, fell on his knees, and prayed earnestly
to God, both for his friend, that he might be restored to life again,
and that himself might be forgiven for countenancing so much excess;
and he vowed to God, that he would never again keep company in
that manner, nor drink a health while he lived. His friend recovered,
and he most religiously observed his vow to his dying day. He thenceforward forsook all his bad acquaintance, and divided himself between
the duties of religion, and the studies of his profession; and was so
regular with respect to the former, that for thirty-six years he never
once failed going to church on the Lord's day.
By means of his acquaintance with Wm. Nay, Esq., the then attorneygeneral, and the learned Mr. Selden, he was induced to enter on a more
enlarged pursuit of learning; and in process of tinle arrived at a con'\ siderable knowledge of the civil law, arithmetic, algebra, and other
mathematical sciences, as well as physic, anatomy, and surgery;
nor was he unacquainted with the antient Greek philosophers, or the
most curious rabbiI).icallearning. But he seemed to have made divinity
38
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his chief study; to which he not only directed every thing else, but
also arrived at that perfection in it, that they who read what he wrote
on these subjects, will think they engrossed most of his time and
thoughts. His superior knowledge herein will not appear incredible,
as Bp. Burnet tells us, that as his parts were quick, his apprehension
lively, his memory great, and his judgment strong; so his industry
was almost indefatigable. He rose always betimes in the morning;
was never idle; scarce ever held any discourse about news, except
with some few in whom he confided entirely. He entered into no
correspondence by letters, except about necessary business, and spent
very little time in eating or drinking; for as he never went to public
feasts, so he gave no entertainments but to the poor; for he followed
our Saviour's direction (of feasting none but these) literally; and in
eating and drinking, he observed not only great plainness and moderation, but lived so philosophically, that he always ended his meal wIth
an appetite, so that he lost little time at it (that being the only portion
which he grudged himself), and was disposed to any exercise of his
mind, to which he thought fit to apply himself, immediately after he
had dined. By these means he gained much time, that is otherwise
unprofitably wasted. He had also an admirable equality in the temper
of his mind, which disposed him for whatever studies he thought fit
to turn himself to; and some very uneasy things, which he lay under
for many years, did rather engage him to, than distract him from,
his studies.
Before the civil wars broke out, he was called to the bar, and began
to make a conspicuous figure in that line; but observing how difficult
it was to preserve his integrity, and live securely, he resolved to engage
in no faction, nor meddle in public business; and such was his disinterested benevolence, that he constantly favoured and relieved those
that were lowest; and his charity so far exceeded his prudence in
those dangerous times, that he often relieved the royalists in their
necessities, though he concealed from them their benefactor. Being
esteemed a plain, honest man, of great integrity and knowledge in
the law, he was entertained by both parties, Presbyterians as well as
Royalists.
In 1643 he took the covenant, and appeared several times with
other lay persons among the assembly of divines. Though the barbarous death of Charles I. was a great grief to him; yet Oliver Cromwell,
revering him for his eminent virtues, prevailed on him to accept the
place of one of the justices of the common bench, as it was then called:
in which station he acted with great equity and suitable courage.
When the Protector died, he not only excused himself from accepting
of the mourning that was sent him, but also refused the new commission
offered him by Richard; alledging, "he could act no longer under
such authority."
On Nov. 7, 1660, he was constituted by king Charles the second chief
baron of the exchequer, in which place he continued eleven years,
during which time he greatly raised the reputation and practice of
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the court by his vast diligence and great exactness in trials, as well as
his due and impartial administration of justice. That his great mind
was not to be biassed or corrupted by lucrative inducements, the
following instances may suffice to show: A peer of England waited on
him at his chamber, to let him know, that having a suit to be tried
before him, he came to acquaint him with it, that he might the better
understand it. Mr. Hale interrupted him by saying, "He did not
deal fairly to come into his chamber about such affairs, for he never
received any information of causes but in open court; " so would not
suffer him to go on. The duke complaining of this to the king as a
rudeness not to be endured, his Majesty said, " he verily believed he
would have used himself no better, if he had gone to solicit him in
any of his own causes." At another time, a gentleman, who had a
cause to come before him, sent mm a buck for his table; and, on being
informed of the person, the judge would not suffer the trial to go on
till he had paid him for it; upon which the gentleman withdrew the
record. A thn'd instance is, the dean and chapter of Salisbury having,
according to custom, presented him with six sugar-loaves in his circuit,
he made his servants pay for the sugar before he would try their cause.
Some time after his appointment to this high office, Mr. Hale was
knighted.
According to his rule of favouring and relieving those who were
lowest, he was, after the Restoration, very charitable to the Nonconformists, and took great care to cover them as much as possible
from the severities of the law. He thought many of them had merited
highly in the business of the king's restoration, and at least deserved
that the terms of conformitv should not have been made stricter than
they were before the war. 'But as he lamented the too rigorous proceedings against them, so he declared himself always on the side of the
church of England, and said, Those of the Separation were good men,
but they had narrow souls who would break the peace of the church
about such inconsiderable matters as the points in difference were.
After the fire of London, he was one of the principal judges that
sat in Clifford's inn to settle the differences between landlord and
tenant; wherein he behaved himself to the satisfaction of all parties
concerned.
On May 18, 1671, he was promoted to the place of lord chief justice
of England, i.e., of the king's bench; and in that station acted with
his usual strictness, regularity, and diligence, and thereby drew most
of the business of the other courts after him.
About four years after this advancement, he, who had hitherto
enjoyed a firm and vigorous state of health, to which his great temperance and equality of mind did not a little conduce, was on a sudden
brought very low by an inflammation in his midriff: in two days' time
it broke his constitution to such a degree, that he never recovered;
for his illness turned to an a,sthma, that terminated in a dropsy, which
brought him to his end. He died on the 25th of Dec., 1676, and was
interred in the church-yar.d of Alderley, among his ancestors. _
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He wrote several learned and pliilosophical works; and, amongst
those in divinity, may be reckoned his Contemplations Moral and
Divine; Directions touching Keeping the Lord's day; and Poems
on Christmas-day. His many eminent qualities, both as a useful
member of society, and a christian, will reflect honour upon his name
to the latest posterity.
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SHORT NOTES OF A SERMON
BY THE REV. J. ORMISTON, RECTOR,

PREACHED
AT ST.

MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, ON THURSDAY, JULY
20TH, 1911.

" Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear
Him. For He 7cnoweth our frame; He remembereth that we are
dust."-PSALM ciii. 13, 14.
GOD, our Maker, knows His own workmanship, and it is of His workmanship He here speaks, and tells us that like as an earthly father
pities his children, so He pities those who fear Him-fear Him lovingly,
not slavishly. We love Him-if we do-because He first loved us.
When, brethren, did He begin to love us? Before the fall or since?
Man came from God's creating hands an unfallen creature-" in the
image of God created He him." But man kept not his first estate.
He fell, and forfeited all. Anything good man has since had, anything
we have, is entirely of grace. How humble we ought to be! How
low a place we ought to be content to occupy! May God make us
humble, and keep us so. You who are parents understand what a
father's love is to his child. Some would say, "It is natural that a
man should love his offspring;" but there are two kinds of love, a
natural and a spiritual. Do you spiritually love your child? It is
a good sight to see a parent loving his child spiritually, and having
the happiness of knowing that they-parent and child-are to spend
an eternity of bliss together, in the presence of their Lord, in the
happy land He has provided.
The word used in our verse for" pitieth " implies, in the original,
the tenderest love possible, and where this love is pure in the heart, it
is a persevering, discriminating love. The Lord loves His people with
a dear love. Earthly love, even when sanctified by grace, is but a
remote copy of His love. Our love has a beginning, and is subject to
fluctuations; His had no beginning, and is always the same, though
His children's ways are often very crooked and their conduct wilful.
It is only as His purifying and keeping grace puts us and keeps us
right, that we are at all right before God. What poor, unprofitable
servants we are! Every child of God must admit how little he loves
the Lord. "Do I love the Lord? or no ?" What an awful question
the latter is! Who can answer it? God, in the secret conscience of
I
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His child. It is a salutary searching to which to subject ourselves.
We cannot be too decided regarding it; but only the Spirit can give
us grace to deal straightforwardly with it. Does the fear of God direct
and possess our hearts? Do we desire to be subject to the Lord in
all things? We come miserably short of this standard, and must be
constantly praying to be put right, and then kept right.
" He knoweth our frame"-how weak it is, how false and full of
sin our natural corruption has made us.
" He remembereth." Does He ever forget even one thing? He greatly
compassionates His people. In James v. 11, we find: "The Lord is
very pitiful, and of tender mercy." You have heard those words
before, but oh! if the Lord be pleased to write them on our hearts,
that we may be more and more conformed to His blessed will. Even
Job needed to be taught. He held many views which were subject to
correction: and so do we all.
In Joel ii. 18, we read: "Then will the Lord be jealous for His land,
and pity His people." Palestine is here represented as the chosen
land-God's special gift for His'people. These people He often had
to correct, and at times their transgressions were of such an aggravated
character that He "scourged them" and handed them over to the
enemy; but, as this verse tells us, He pitied them.
Isaiah lxiii. 9 tells us: "In all their affliction He was afflicted, and
the Angel of His presence saved them: in His love and in His pity He
redeemed them; and He bare them and carried them all the days of
old." This Scripture is too deep for me to expound. It is beyond
and above me. Just think what those days were. So troublous, so
afflictive; but all the time the people of God were being carriedwisely, tenderly, step by step, by the Lord of Hosts. He never dropped
one, or left one to wander, but kept them so close to Himse)f that they
were one with Himself. And that is how He is keeping those who
are His in this congregation to-night. Underneath are His everlasting
arms, and He will not withdraw them for a moment.
" All the days!" That is worth hoarding up and meditating closely
on. Ask God did He not carry His ancient Israel all the days of old,
and tell Him that you are asking Him, with that Scripture before you,
to do the same for you. Ask Him speedily, continually: "Carry me,
Lord, carry me. I am poor and of no reputation; for Jesus' sake,
carry me." He has pledged Himself by so many promises to do these
things for you, everywhere and in all conditions; and He cannot
forego His promises. "His promise is Yea and Amen; and never was
forfeited yet." What stronger security are you waiting for, or can
you expect? God delights in being trusted fully by His poor dear
people.
One more passage on the pity and tender mercy of our God (Jer.
xxxi. 20): "Is Ephraim my dear son? is he a pleasant child? for
since I spake against Him, I do earnestly remember Him still: therefore
my bowels are troubled for them; I will surely have mercy upon him,
saith the Lord." These are precious word!l, and they are true. Do
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not doubt Him. He will not turn from you. The questions asked in
this verse are affirmative questions. God does not expect a negative
answer to them. And if He spoke against Ephraim, every word He
spoke against him was true. God has a right to speak against you,
and against me. But He puts things together that differ and makes all
smooth and pleasant in the issue. After He has corrected, He earnestly
remembers His people still. "His ways are equal," and they are
wise, and loving, and worthy of Himself. Let us honour Him, dear
brethren, for all His longsuffering, faithful ways with us.
THE POWER OF CHRIST.
A SERMON BY THE LATE REV. J AMES SMITH, CHELTENHAM.
" He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself."-PHIL. iii. 21.
THERE is nothing that we want so much as power. The Lord has been
teaching us this for a considerable time. We have plenty of means,
but without power they will not accomplish the end at which we aim.
We have a tolerable stock of knowledge; but knowledge, without
Divine energy, is comparatively powerless. No sinners are converted,
no saints are sanctified, no churches are raised, no foes are conquered,
simply by knowledge. There is power in the Church, or nothing
would be done; there is not much power in the Church, or more would
be done. God is working, but we want to see greater things. We
look around us often on the masses, and feel discouraged; but when
we turn to God's Word, we see there is no need for this. Jesus, our
Jesus, has all power both in heaven and in earth. He is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we can ask or think. "He is
able even to subdue all things unto Himself."
Let us carry this thought with us into the world. Look at its
ignorance, how dense, how widespread, how dangerous; look at its
infidelity, how daring, how boastful, how mischievous; look at its
formality, how freezing, how stupifying, how destructive; look at
its enmity to God and goodness, how deep-rooted, how active, how
powerful; look at its position, in the arms of the wicked one. Is not
such a view calculated to paralyse our efforts, and fill us with
despondency 1 Yes, if we look at it from man's standpoint. But
look at it from the Christian's standpoint. Go to work in it as God
bids you; and if tempted to doubt, if dispirited by the vastness of
the work, or cast down by the apparent want of success, remember
that your Lord and Master "is able even to subdue all things unto
Himself." Aided by Him, a worm shall thresh the mountains and beat
them small. Accompanied by Him, the feeblest labourer may face the
greatest difficulty, and demand, " Who art thou, 0 great mountain 1 "
and with confidence exclaim, " Before Zerubbabel, thou shalt become
a plain." Yes, yes, " Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain
and hill shall be made low; and the crooked shall be made straight,
and the rough places plain; and the glory of the Lord shall be
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revealed; and all flesh shall see it together; for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it." The zeal of the Lord of hosts shall perform this.
Look, then, Christian, look upon this poor, ignorant, infidel, formal,
and wicked world; then take up the glass of prophecy and look forward,
and what a glorious change you see. The wilderness and solitary
place shall be glad, and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose.
God hath said it; there can be no doubt about it; for Jesus" is able
even to subdue all things unto Himself."
Let us carry this thought into the family. Believer, thy house
may not be with God, ag thou desirest. There may be much sin, much ,
disorder, and many things to pain thy mind. Look at thy wayward
son-at thy trifling daughter; how obstinately they persevere in a
course that wounds thy heart, and shows their preference of evil,
after all thou hast said and done. Thy heart sinks at times. Thou
art fearful of the worst. Thou thinkest, if they should die unconverted ;
if they should perish in their sin; if I should have to witness against
them at the bar of God, and testify to their deliberate and oft-repeated
rejection of Christ and His Gospel. Such thoughts and suppositions
distress thee; yet thou hast used all the means thou couldst, and now
thou art tempted to give up. Give up! Never: go on ploughing
in hope, and sowing in hope. Thou hast sown thy seed in the morning,
go on and sow it in the evening, for thou knowest not which shall
prosper, this or that, or whether both shall be alike good. Never
doubt, droop, or yield to despondency; but remember, however
careless, trifling, or bad thy relatives may be, Jesus" is able even to
subdue all things unto Himself."
Sunday-school teacher, carry this thought with you into the school.
Your children, after all the prayers you have offered, after all the
means you have used, after all the hopes you have encouraged, your
children are unconverted still. Some of them are indifferent; some
are dull and stupid; some are hard and unimpressive. After all you
have done, you see no fruit, and are ready to cry out, " I have laboured
in vain, I have spent my strength for nought and in vain." You are
almost ready to throw up your commission, and desert your post,
for you conclude that it is really of no use. Of no use! Did not your
Saviour say to you, ({ Go and teach" ~ Did you not go because He
bade you ~ Do you not teach for Him ~ Is it not His work? Is it
not for His glory ~ Give up; no, no, never do that; but rather seize
this strong staff, and say, " I lean on this, ' He is able even to s1tbdue
all things unto Himself.' "
Servant of God! Minister of Jesus Christ! Pastor of the Church!
Here is a source of comfort and encouragement for you. Look at the
Church of God. What do you see? Among some, jealousies, envyings, and evil speabngs. Among others, pride, worldliness, and much
sensuality. Among others, selfishness, disunion, and inactivity. In
all, something calculated to grieve your spirit, draw sighs from your
breast, and earnest prayers from your soul. Such a want of co-operation,
such intense worldliness, such self-seeking. These things depress
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and discourage you. In addition to which there are so few conversions,
so little decision for God, or separating from the world, among the
members of your congregation. You have prayed, laboured, and
lived in hope; but hope deferred has made your heart sick, and you
are yielding to gloom. Yield not, my brother; yield not. Grasp
this thought firmly, and carry it with you into every part of your
work, " He is able to subdue even all things unto Himself."
When we look into our hearts, let us carry this assurance with us
there. For what we discover there at times, shocks and fills us with
alarm. What coldness! What hardness! What carnality! What
proneness to wander from all that is good, and to take part in all that
is bad! What desperate depravity! What deeps of corruption!
What unutterable evils we discover there. Often have we been made
to cry out, Can ever God dwell there? Can anyone with such a heart
be the object of the Saviour's love, or be at all the subject of the work
of the Holy Spirit? Nothing appears to be so desperately bad, so
fearfully wicked, as the human heart. What then are we to do?
Doubt? No. Question our interest in Christ? No. Sit down in
gloom and sadness? No. Rather, when we see the worst of ourselves, let us hold the promise with a firmer grasp; let us look to Jesus
with more intense desire; and let us take encouragement from this
glorious fact~ " He is able even to subdue all th1:ngs unto Himself." Yes,
He can cleanse thy heart, and make it pure. He can purge thy spirit,
and make it holy. He can purify thy affections, and fi..'{ them all on
God. He can sanctify thee wholly, body, soul, and spirit, and present
thee faultless before the presence of His glory, with exceeding joy.
If human nature is to be transformed; if we who bear the image of
the earthy, are to bear the image of the heavenly, Divine agency must
be employed. Jesus, and Jesus only, can raise the dead, give sight
to the blind, hearing to the deaf, strength to the weak, holiness to the
depraved, and salvation to the lost. The power necessary to subdue
the stubborn will, to transform this miserable world, to regulate the
disordered school, to sanctify the unholy family, to adorn and beautify
the Church, and to purify and elevate the heart, is possessed by Jesus.
"He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself." Jesus is accessible
and yields to prayer. We know where to find Him. We know how
to approach Him. We know what to say to Him. We k-now what
will prevail with Him. His disciples at Emmaus constrained Him,
and He went and supped with them. So may we, by fervent, frequent,
importunate prayer. He will yield to the hearty, earnest, persevering
prayers of His people. Let us therefore aim and strive to bring the
all-subduing power of Jesus with us wherever we go. So that, if we
go into the world, seeking the conversion and salvation of its poor
deluded votaries, we may succeed. For what is sin before the power
of the Saviour? What is the resistance of the creature before the
omnipotence of the-Dreator? What is Satan with all his artifice and
devices, before the name and energy of the Son of God? If the Lord
be with us, we shall be strong and drive him out. If we have Christ's
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warrant for what we do; if we aim at God's glory in what we do; if
we proceed by the rule of God's Word in doing; then, never, never,
let us succumb, or yield to fear; for greater is He that is with us, than
all that can be against us. "Greater is He that is in us, than he that
is in the world." 0 wicked world! thou hast slain God's servants,
thou hast rejected Christ's Gospel, thou hast boasted of thy prowess,
thou hast gloried in thy shame, thou hast thought thyself to be
invulnerable; but there is One Who will conquer thee, either by His
grace, or majesty; for" He is able even to subdue all things unto
Himself·"
Let us set our hearts upon bringirig the all-subduing power of Jesus
to bear upon our families; then will our sons be as plants grown
up in their youth, and our daughters will be like the polished corners
of the temple. Mother, despair not of thy daughter; she may
be haughty, she may treat thy efforts to subdue her proud spirit
with contempt; she may wring thy heart, and force tears from thy
eyes; but the power of Jesus will subdue even her. Pray, pray;
plead, plead; give the Lord no rest until she bows to His sceptre, and
sues for pardon. Father, give not up thy son, but try to bring him
to Jesus; and if thou canst not, try and bring Jesus to him. He
may choose bad companions. He may indulge in vicious practices.
He may set at naught all thy counsel, and reject all thy reproofs. He
may be sunk low, very low. But Jesus can subdue him. Jesus can
bring him up out of the most horrible pit, and extricate him from
the miry clay. He can make the proud rebel a humble, obedient
subject; and the child that had almost broken thy heart, thy chief
comfort and joy.. Teachers, set your hearts upon bringing the allsubduing power of Jesus down upon your schools. Never give up a
child unless you can find a match for omnipotence. Never yield your
point until you gain it; and let that point be the conversion of every
child in your class. You may be weak. Your talents may be small.
Your advantages may have been but few. Your scholars may be
worse than ordinary, the very riff-raff of society, the scum of the lowest
parts of the town. Never mind; pray, pray; plead, plead, plead;
until the Lord shall make bare His arm. " He is able even to subdue
all things unto Himself." Ministers of Christ, let us set our hearts
more than ever upon bringing the all-subduing power of Jesus into
our churches and congregations. There is no evil that it cannot
rectify. There is no mountain which it cannot level. There is no foe
which it cannot subdue. There is no work which it cannot achieve.
Do we want more love, more union, more self-denial, more active
efforts; in a word, more holiness, and more usefulness? 'V ell, we do ;
then let us remember, however rough the materials, however difficult
the task, however ungenial the soil, " He is able even to subdue all
things unto Himself." Or, do we look into our congregations and
desire the conversion of the unconverted, the decision of the inquiring,
and the entire consecration of all who know the Lord? Or, do we
look upon empty seats and long to see them filled; or upon neglecters
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and despisers of the means of grace around us, and long to see them
brought under the Word ~ If so, let us pray, pray; plead, plead;
until the Lord open the windows of heaven and pour us out the blessing.
Let us set our hearts upon our work more than ever. Let us consecrate ourselves to our one subject more than ever. Let us cry
mightily unto God, while we employ all legitimate means; remembering that" He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself."
And this Mighty One is our Master. This Mighty One loves us. This
Mighty One is deeply interested in us and our work. This Mighty One
will get glory by granting us our desires. Let us, finally, set our hearts
upon bringing the all-subduing power of Jesus to bear on ourselves.
This will subdue our corruptions, correct our tempers, control our
lusts, strengthen our graces, brighten our evidences, beautify our
lives, and fill us with the fruits of righteousness to the praise and glory
of God. Heart evils can only be subdued by Divine power. Satan
can only be conquered in the strength of Jesus. Only by the Spirit
of Christ can we mortify the deeds of the body, crucify the old man
with his deeds, cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of flesh and spirit,
and perfect holiness in the fear of the Lord. Let us then, pray, pray;
plead, plead; until we are endued with power from on high, and
stand forth as living speaking illustrations of the fact, that Jesus" is
able even to subdue all things unto Himself."
Cheltenham, April 5, 1856.
DIVINE REGISTRATION:
THE PLEDGE OF DELIVERANCE IN TIMES OF TROUBLE.

THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED AT GROVE CHAPEL, CAMBERWELL, Nov. 5TH, 1837, BY THE REV. JOSEPH IRONS, MINISTER.
(Concluded from page 548.)

UNIVERSAL redemption, baptismal regeneration, apostolic succession,
and priestly absolution, are four main pillars of Popery, and all these
are now publicly advocated under the name of Protestantism. Is it
not then too true, that there is not so much difference between them
as there once was ~ But let it be remembered, that all the concession
is on the side of nominal Protestants, and that Popery still maintains
its obstinate adherence to all its obnoxious and soul-destroying
doctrines; and it is to be feared that the progressive defection of
modern professors will soon glide them down into the lap of the mother
of harlots; or, to change the figure, confederate them with the
conspiracy of Rome to slay the witnesses of God.
If I turn to the body of Protestant Dissenters, I see no brighter shades
in this gloomy picture, unless the unholy alliance of Arians, Socinians,
Deists, and Evangelicals can cheer a Christian's mind! The man
who fears God shrinks back with horror when he sees professing
Christians absorbed in political intrigue-associated with jesuits and
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infidels in public clamour, and quitting the sanctity of the Ohurch of
God for the company ofj profane rivals in worldly ambition. And
what will a true Ohristian say, jf he sees a professor of divinity wearing
D.D. attached to his name, occupying hustings, with the picture of
a mermaid over his head, advocating the cause of infidelity 1 Oh! the
dismal catalogue of crime perpetrated under the disguise of Ohristianity
is appalling to every Ohristian mind. I sicken as I touch upon these
things, and hasten away from them with disgust.
The wide-spreading contagion of Arminianism seems to me to be
the prolific cause of almost every abomination; for I do not see men
of truth, who are taught of God the precious doctrines of sovereign
grace, among the degenerate multitude, the amateurs of worldly
policy. But Arminianism, like its mother at Rome, can yield to any
thing, can bend to any shape, and yet preserve its elasticity, so as to
return constantly to its stubborn rebellion against the sovereignty of
God. It Sluts the depravity of fallen man and fosters the pride of
his heart, by proclaiming the freedom and sovereignty of his will;
so that it is sure to enlist every unregenerate man under its banner,
and has all the weapons of carnal reason-human tradition-worldly
influence-and Satanic art at its command in its warfare against the
people of God, against the truth of God, and against the God of
TRUTH!

I am prepared to meet the reproach which these statements will
bring upon me; for such is the temporizing spirit of the times that
one will say, "How uncharitable!" another will exclaim, "How
censorious! " and a third will sneer and mutter, " He thinks nobody
right but himself: Churchmen wrong! Dissenters wrong! all wrong! "
I reply, all are wrong who are not born again! I do not censure a
Ohurchman because he is a Churchman, but because he is carnal! I
have no contention with a Dissenter because he is a Dissenter, but
because he is carnal! For I concei,e the greatest curse upon earth
t{) be a carnal-minded professor of the religion of Jesus! "To be
carnally minded is death" (Rom. viii. 6). A carnal monarch may
create carnal prelates-carnal prelates may ordain carnal priestsand carnal priests deceive carnal multitudes to their eternal destruction. Moreover, a carnal Nonconformist may speculate in religious.
things, and employ his capital or his talent in chapel building, and in
amusing orations, while the object is carnal, the means carnal, and the
. end death! But the true Christian, whether he be an Episcopalian
or a Nonconformist, is a spiritual man! Born of the Spirit-taught of
the Spirit-and living under the anointing of the Spirit, in the enjoyment of "life and peace." With such I have no contention, but.
ardently desire to cultivate every feeling of brotherly kindness; but,
I cannot cease to expose and to oppose that carnal systematic mockery
of God, which in every pale of profession employs carnal agents, with
carnal means, to deceive souls, by substituting the form of godliness.
for the power. And if this faithfulness offends, I glory in being an
offender.
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Amidst all this, how distressing is the apathy of real Christians!
Why are they not aroused by these signs of the times, to unite in daily
fervent prayer for deliverance? Why are not prayer-meetings opened
and thronged with suppliants, amidst so much peril? Must it be
said of the few sheep in the wilderness, "the remnant according to
the election of grace," that" God hath given them the spirit of slumber"
(Rom. xi. 8)? Is Jesus saying to His disciples now, as He did on another
solemn occasion, " Sleep on now, and take your rest; behold, the hour
is at hand, and the Son of Man is betrayed into the hands of sinners" ?
(Matt. xxvi. 45). Hear ye the word of the Lord, 0 ye saints of His!
Thus saith the Lord, " Woe to them that are at ease in Zion" (Amos
vi. 1). "I will search Jerusalem with candles, and punish the men
that are settled on their lees" (Zeph. i. 12). "Shall they not rise up
suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall vex thee, and
thou shalt be for booties unto them" (Hab. ii. 7). Yes! if Christians
are not moved to implore deliverance from on high, and use all lawful
means, I fear they will soon have neither property nor privilege to
.call their own.
.
Let us now speakof the promised deliverance contained in our text:
" At that time thy people shall be delivered." It is not promised
that the time of trouble shall be averted, but that Daniel's people,
the true Israel of God, shall be delivered; and this is one of those
Jlromises which are yea and amen in Christ Jesus, and cannot fail
of accomplishment. They shall be delivered from drinking of the
poisonous cup of error, which is now nearly full of abominations and
nlthiness of popish fornication (Rev. ],.'Vii. 4). The prayer of their
Divine Intercessor shall be then answered in their experience: " Holy
Father, keep through Thine own name, those whom Thou hast given
Me" (John xvii. Il); they have a mark upon their foreheads (Ezek.
ix. 4), but not the mark of the beast (Rev. xiv. 9). They are in possession of life divine, and have spiritual discernment to distinguish between
the precious and the vile; they are all guided into truth by the Holy
Ghost; and when all the mere letter-learned divines and professors
will have" changed the truth of God into a lie," and be given over to
worship and serve the" creature more than the Creator" (Rom. i. 25),
then shall Daniel's family appear in their true character, as "the
righteous nation which keepeth the truth" (Isa. xxvi. 2). The principle
-of life divine in their souls is immortal; they are" kept by the power
Qf God, through faith unto salvation" (1 Pet. i. 5). Their principles
are not subject to human laws, nor to human caprice; but the truth
.as taught by God Himself subjects all the powers of their souls to its
mighty sway, " casting down imaginations, and every high thing that
exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity
every thought to the obedience of Christ" (2 Cor. x. 5). Herein lies
their deliverance from error; their teacher is infallible, and the proofs
of His teaching are so indubitable, that they shall thereby be delivered
from all the "cunningly devised fables" invented by man, and
preserved from being "tossed to and fro, and carried about with
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every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness,
whereby they lie in wait to deceive" (Eph. iv. 14).
They shall be delivered from apostasy, when tribulation and persecution ariseth because of the Word, and many shall be offended (Matt.
xiii. 21). Thousands profess to be Protestants, merely because Protestantism is in fashion at court; but only let Popery be the fashion at
court (and who shall say how sQon that will be the case?), and the
fashionable religionists will then become Papists; indeed, there if>
nothing to prevent it; for having no vital godliness, they must of
necessity be swayed by the fashion; where grace does not reign,
nature will! and certainly, the fooleries of Popery are more palatable
to fallen nature than" the wisdom of God in a mystery" (1 Cor. ii. 7).
Hence the Apostle assures us, there must come" a falling away"
(2 Thess. ii. 3); and I appre'hend, that when Popery shall have gained
its long-sought ascendency, the whole host of free-willers will fall away
and join them, for there is so little difference between them, that the
transition will be perfectly easy. But there will then be found some
Daniels, who shall be delivered from the general apostasy, and shall
preserve their distinction from Babylonians, even when the Babyloniun&
triumph for a season over God's Israel; and for their encouragement
it is written, " Because thou hast kept the word of My patience, I also
will keep thee from the hour of temptation, which shall come upon all
the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth" (Rev. iii. 10).
These, and these only who, like the Philadelphians, " have kept Christ's
word, and not denied His name," will be " kept by the power of God"
(1 Pet. i. 5)-the name of the Lord shall be a strong tower to them,
into which they shall run and be safe (Prov. xviii. 10); and thus they
express the confidence of their faith, " In the time of trouble He shall
hide me in His pavilion: in the secret of His tabernacle shall He hide
me; He shall set me up upon a rock" (Ps. x.-'c\-ii. 5).
They shall be delivered also from the multitude of nominal Christians,
whose hearts are not right in the sight of God; and I fear this is a much
larger number than is generally believed. Judging by our Lord's
rule, "Ye shall know them by their fruits" (Matt. vii. 16), we shall
be likely to be considered very uncharitable; for alas! how few of
those who pass for Christians bring forth the fruits which would authorize us to conclude that they are trees of righteousness, the planting
of the Lord (Isa. lxi. 3); and of all others Jesus has said, " Every plant
which My heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted up"
(Matt. xv. 13). There are two large classes of professors among whom
I have never been able to discover any of the fruits of the Spirit, such
as are mentioned in Gal. v. 22. The first class are Christians (if I
may give them that name) by acc'ident; they were born so and brought
up so, and with them the worst of all crimes is to change their religion,
though they have none to change,nor have ever experienced any Divine
change in their souls; and if they were asked to give a reason of the
hope that is in them, they would deem the question impertinent, for
they have never examined their creed, nor themselves, but have taken
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for granted that they are right, and are going on smoothly in empty
formality, without one spark of vital godliness. I fear this class is
large, both among Churchmen and Dissenters, whose chief distinction
lies in these two names. These are not of Daniel's family, nor can it
be Scripturally expected that they will be delivered from the wrath
to come. The other class are Christians (counterfeit) by interest, who
have some carnal object to obtain, or some carnal ambition to gratify:
these often make great display of talent, liberality, orthodoxy, and not
a little self-conceit; but, if we bring them to our Lord's touchstone,
where' are their fruits ~ "They say they are Jews (Christians), but
are not; but do lie;" "they are of the synagogue of Satan"
(Rev. iii. 9). From all such the true believer is distinguished now,
by the" grace of God that bringeth salvation, teaching him to deny
ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and
godly in this present world" (Tit. ii. 12), and from all such he shall be
delivered at last.
Moreover, they shall be delivered from condemnation and wrath,
for they are " justified freely by His grace through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus" (Rom. iii. 24). They have passed from death
unto life, and shall not come into condemnation (John v. 24). "There
is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus"
(Rom.. viii. 1). ~ And they are known among men by their walk, for
they walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit"; their religion is
not of the flesh, neither is it flesh-pleasing, but flesh-crucifying; and
their walk is a constant exhibition of the power of vital godliness,
producing the fruits of the Spirit; they" live in the Spirit and walk
in the Spirit," and consequently they cannot" fulfil the lusts of the
flesh" (Gal. v. 16). They are " chastened of the Lord, that they
snould not be condemned with the world" (1 Cor. xi. 32). Hence it
appears that the world will be condemned, nay, it is already under
the sentence, as it is written, "He that believeth not is condemned
already, because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten
Son of God" (John iii. 18); and all who do not trust exclusively in
His name, blood, and righteousness for salvation, are even now under
condemnation. But the soul that can simply rely upon the finished
work of Christ, and plead His name alone for acceptance before God,
may sing with the Apostle, " It is God that justifieth (ME), who is he
that condemneth ~ " (Rom. viii. 34). He has" received the atonement,
and may joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. 11).
Yea, he may join in the ancient song of the Church, " God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not we
fear, though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be
carried into the midst of the sea" (Ps. xlvi. 1, 2).
The certainty of deliverance to all Daniel's family is demonstrated
in the opening of the verse in which our text is written. Their Redeemer
Who is called Michael the great Prince, is said to stand for them, therefore they cannot be destroyed until He can be vanquished; and He
has already vanquished, yea, "spoiled principalities and powers"
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for them. Indeed, all power in heaven and earth is His, and He may
well be styled" THE GREAT PRINCE," for He is " Prince of the kings
of the earth" (Rev. i. 5). "The blessed and only Potentate, the King
of kings, and Lord of lords" (1 Tim. vi. 15). And this great Prince
shall" stand for us," my brethren, who are of Daniel's people, as before
described. He stood for us in covenant responsibility, as our covenant
Head and Substitute from everlasting, so that " the Lord laid upon
Him the iniquity of us all." He stood for us when the holy law of God
demanded payment, and became" the end of the law for righteousness
to everyone that believeth " (Rom. x. 4): He stood for us at Pilate's
bar to be condemned for us. He stood for us in the garden of Gethsemane until nature sank beneath the load of His people's guilt and
His Father's wrath. He stood for us all Calvary until justice was
satisfied, Satan vanquished, and redemption-work finished-and now
He stands for us above, to represent His whole Church in heaven and
earth, ever living to intercede for those who come unto God by Him
(Heb. vii. 25). Fear not, my brother, for it is written of Daniel's
people, to whom we belong, " Their Redeemer is strong, the Lord of
Hosts is His name; He shall thoroughly plead their cause, that He
may give rest to the land, and disquiet the inhabitants of Babylon "
(Jer. 1. 34).
Their deliverance shall be triumphant and eternal; it may therefore
well be affirmed confidently in the language of our text, they shall be
delivered; for neither the fiery law, nor fiery darts, nor fiery conflicts,
can hurt the soul for whom Jesus stands up; nay, however fiery the
coming persecution may be, they shall be delivered, for His strength
shall be perfected in their weakness, making them faithful unto death,
and then giving them a crown of life. Protecting laws may be repealed,
and persecuting laws may be enacted; the infernal cruelties of the
Inquisition may be permitted, racks and flames may be chariots to
convey many of the heirs of glory home, but, they shall be delivered,
and safely reach their everlasting rest. Say not, my timid brother,
" I shall give up," " I shall not be able to stand"; your Redeemer
shall stand for you, stand by you, stand with you; for He has said,
and cannot revoke it, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.
So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear
what man shall do unto me" (Heb. xiii. 5, 6). "Fear not: for I have
redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name; thou art Mine. When
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the
rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the
fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon
thee. For I am the Lord thy God" (Isa. xliii. 1, 2).
In conclusion, I would beg my hearers to examine closely the point
of relationship, and the fact of Divine registration. Are you of this
Covenant family which I have been describing ~ Be not deceived in
this matter! Your eternal destiny will be fixed by this rule; for it
is declared, that none shall enter into the heavenly Jerusalem, " but
they which are written in the Lamb's book of life" (Rev. xxi. 27).
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Your quarrelling with my statements can do me no harm, but it may
be to the eternal ruin of your soul; and once more I reiterate my
Lord's declaration, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God" (John iii. 3).
May the Holy Ghost, the only infallible Minister in His Church,
add His Divine sanction to the things which I have advanced, that
JEHOVAH, FATHER, SON, and SPIRIT, may be glorified!
-~_.-
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GOD'S PREVENTING MERCY.
THE REV. - HILL, AL"THOR OF " IT IS WELL."
" The God of my mercy shall prevent me."-PSALM LIX. 10.

A SERMON

BY

IT is a good observation of Dr. Hammond's upon the title of this and
two or three foregoing Psalms: "They are called' Michtam of David,'
David's golden Psalms, his jewels; because the several preservations
which are here recorded were exceeding precious to him." Those
blessings in the bestowment whereof God eminently displays His
wisdom, power, love, and faithfulness, are preoious; our meditations
of them, and of God, the Giver of them, are always sweet. What the
special providence was which gave occasion to this Psalm you have
in the title of it: "When Saul sent, and the\" watched the house to
kill him." By what means he escaped he do~s not tell us, but attributes his deliverance to God only, of Whom by prayer he sought it.
Prayer is our best weapon against our enemies; the best of all means,
and the first to be used for any deliverance. And there are two pleas
which he makes use of: one was, that God was his God (ver. 1); the
other was, the power and strength of his enemies. It is a blessed
thing to have the Covenant to fly to in all times of straits and troubles;
there is always an anchor-hold of hope there. My God is such a plea
as infinitely overbalances all other things. He has engaged Himself
to do His people good; and it is time for Him to work when the enemy
exalts himself. The Church's enemies are never so near destructioll
as when they think they have nothing to do but take and divide the
spoil. We may plead God's promise and the enemy's power too;
both are a ground of hope to a believer in Jesus. The Psalmist was
sure of mercy upon these grounds, he knew he was safe, because God
was his God, and the God of his merey; "the God of my mercy shall
prevent me." Some read it, "hath prevented me"; others," doth
prevent me," and others, as in the text, "shall prevent me." Each
of these senses is sweet and full. Take it in the first sense, "hath
prevented me," and it implies thus much: that the Psalmist never
was in any difficulty, temptation, or fear, but God was beforehand
with him, having always the mercy ready which he stood in need of;
and had given it in due season, and that when he least expected it,
and it may be was least prepared for it. Take it in the second sense,
" doth prevent"; it argues the Psalmist's ground of confidence when
aU"present appearances were gone; as if he had said, " God is of one
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mind, His thoughts are thoughts of peace and not of evil; He may
vary His providence, but His heart is the same as ever; why should I
fear ~ Why should I not hope and rejoice ~ For my God is a tried
God, He is working for me even now. He prevents my fears, and He
will prevent my falling." Take the words as they lie in my text,
and it comes to the same thing: God sees all my enemies' designs,
and He is ready for them: my prayer is heard, and sure I am deliverance will (ome, though I know not the time and way of it.
In what sense, or in what respects, is God the God of our mercy ~
It seems to include in it these three things: First, that all the mercy
which is in God's nature, is for Hls saints. It is a great word, that in
1 Peter v. 10, "the God of all grace." God has in Him all sorts of
grace, and all degrees of grac:e for His saints. He hath pardoning,
quickening, strengthening, comforting, and preserving grace. His
mercy is rich mercy, abundant mercy, inexhaustible mercy, sure
mercy. A man's riches are his glory: God glories in His mercy;
it is His delight, He rests in it, and so may we, because there is an
infinite, inconceivable fullness of it in Him. "With Thee is the fountain of life." All that we have here, all that we can enjoy of it to
eternity, are but as the streams; and the more we draw the faster
it springs up. There is no want, nor any end, in the mercy of the Lord
to His people. "For I have said, Mercy shall be built up for ever"
(Ps. lxxxix. 2). God distributes and parcels out this mercy that we
may conceive of it the better; hence He is called by the Apostle, " The
Father of mercies," and" the God of all comfort" (2 Cor. i. 3). What
mercy soever you need, God has it to give. Ask as high as you will,
you shall not be denied; God's mercy is proportioned to, nay, it
infinitely exceeds, all our miseries; and a pleasing consideration it is.
God is not called the Author of our mercies, but the Father of them,
to show how freely they come from Him; they are His bowels, He is
pleased with them, as the father is with his own child. Dwell on the
name, it is a sweet one, " The Father of mercies." In my text David
grasps all this mercy, lays hold of it as his own mercy, "the God of
my mercy shall prevent me." That is one sense.
Secondly. It supposes further that there is a portion of mercy laid
by in the purpose of God for every saint; a portion of mercy which
he may call his own. This some understand to be Christ's meaning
to Paul (2 Cor. xii. 9), " My grace is sufficient for thee," i.e., that grace
which I have allotted for thee, thou wilt find sufficient. I knew what
thou wouldst need, in My eternal counsels; I have made provision
beforehand; I have taken care thou shouldst have enough. And this
doubtless, says the great Dr. Goodwin, is Paul's meaning in that
speech of his in Phil. iii. 12; "I follow after, if that I may apprehend
that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus." It is a word
of great force, "I follow after "-1 pursue with vigour, as one that
follows the game. I cannot rest satisfied with the grace I have, but
am always looking for more. Whence was this, but because Paul
knew the largeness of God's heart, and the infinite ,merit of Christ's
39
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blood; there was more grace yet behind, and he could not be at rest
until he had received it all. This is the happiness even of heaven
itself, to apprehend, attain, possess that for which also we were apprehended of Christ. Poor soul, thou art often put to it, to believe for
this or for the other mercy; thou seest nothing. Now thou shalt be
eased under this trouble, and carried through the other difficulty;
all these things are against me," this is the language of sense, but
faith tells thee quite otherwise. Everyone of these trials is the way
to some signal mercy, some signal support, some signal comfort, which
was laid by for thee against the trial came. Every son, every child
shall have his portion; grace for that duty, that trial, that darkness
and distress was settled upon thee in God's purpose, and ordered for
thee in the everlasting Covenant. This is another sense of the phrase
in my text, The God of my mercy." But-Thirdly. The words suppose further that God has taken it upon
Him, as His charge, to keep this portion of mercy for His people.
Whatever it be, soul, it is in trust for thee with Him. Every saint
may apply to God as the God of every mercy which he needs.
God
is my defence and the God of my mercy; unto Thee, 0 my strength,
will I sing" (v. 17). If this will not bring a man to praise, nothing will.
To have a faithful friend to go to under new and unexpected difficulties
is a signal blessing; our friend, it may be, and our father's frienda great support this, under losses, crosses, and troubles; but what is
a faithful friend to a faithful God? Who has wisdom and power
equal to His love and mercy? Whom none can resist, none can surprise, none can beguile, or draw from our interests! What a blessed
foundation of consolation is this! God knows His title; He remembers
His Covenant; He will give grace and glory." Why? Because
it is one of His glorious titles, the God of thy mercy." He would
not answer to His name were He not to answer thy prayers, to set
thee above thy fears, and to deliver thee out of all thy distresses.
Two brief remarks, and I proceed to the next head. (1) What a
happy man is every Christian. How can he be poor who has God for
his portion, who is provided for for ever, and his inheritance is in such
hands that it can never be wrested from him! Col. iii. 3, Your life
is hid with Christ in God." Not bare life, but all the necessaries, the
pleasures, and comforts of life, " hid with Christ in God." When two
such securities fail, then complain. (2) What pity it is that Christians
live no more like themselves. Among men one and another is blamed
because they do not live according to their income; their estates are
large, but their spirits are mean- they are of a poor little spirit."
Charge no man else, but condemn thyself. God is thine, His mercy
thine, and yet thou art ever fearing, ever complaining, but seldom
thankful. What have you lacked yet? The God of your mercy, hath
He not always prevented you? Why then shouldst thou limit Him
in any of His dispensations? The Psalmist knew that God had done
jt, and would do it again for him, and from this consideration, that
He was the God of his mercy, he rejoices beforehand:
The God of
li

li

li

li
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my mercy shall prevent me." Which leads to the second thing.
How, or in what respects, does God (as the God of His people's
mercy) prevent them ~
The word" prevent" sometimes signifies to meet one in the way, or
rather, to come before one, or be before one, in a thing; as when you
know your friend's wants, such are your love and kindness to him that
you give him what he wants before he asks it; this is to prevent him.
As it is said of the Father when applied to by the Mediator (Ps. xxi.
2, 3), " Thou hast given Him His heart's desire, and hast not withheld
the request of His lips, for Thou preventest Him with the blessings of
goodness." God may be said to prevent His people in the five following
ways :i. God gives them the greatest blessings, notwithstanding their
ill-desen-ings. 'What were we in our natural state but the children
of wrath and servants of sin ~ Our care was about nothing else than
fulfilling the lusts of the flesh and of the mind; and yet the God of
our mercy pitied us then; then He said to us, " Live" (Ezek. xvi. 6) :
" And when I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thy blood, I said
unto thee, Live." There was nothing lovely in us, but there was love
in God towards us. Again (Isa xlviii. 8), "Yea, thou heardest not;
. . . yea, from the time that thine ear was not opened: for I lmew that
thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor
from the womb "-and yet chosen, and yet called, and made partaker
of a Divine nature! The Lord loved us because He would love us ;
gave us Christ, gave us His Spirit, gave us the name and privilege of
sons, notwithstanding aD our vileness, and gave us all " without any
upbraiding"! Had God marked iniquity, alas! where had any of
us been ~ But our deservings are not the rule of God's mercy, He
prevented us beforehand, and He has prevented us ever since; our
many slips a,nd falls afterwards, the vanity of our minds, the carnality
of our frames, our loose and careless walk, our sad and dreadful backslidings, the turning-away of our hearts from God, He provided against
them all; He gives the greatest blessings notwithstanding our illdeservings.
2. God prevents us as the God of our mercy, because He gives the
greatest blessings notwithstanding our unpreparedness to receive
them. (Rom. ix. 16), "It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that
runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy." Were God to wait till
man had prepared himself for Divine grace, who should be saved ~
Were His thoughts and ways as man's are, He could never show mercy;
for there is not a soul that receives it but has stood it out against Him.
The law is engraved in our very natures. "What must I do to be
saved ~ " is the language of the natural mind when convinced of sin,
until Christ is discovered to him by the Spirit, as " the end of the law
for righteousness" (Rom. x. 4). And all other means are tried before
Christ is trusted. You that were Scripture-proof and sermon-proof,
did not God prevent you when you came to Him ~ He found you in
your own way, though He did not leave you there. You came, it
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may be, to ridicule the preacher, to have matter to oppose the truth,
to hear some new thing; or it may be were forced by your parents
or masters, against your desires, to attend public worship. And there
God (Who only can persuade Japheth to dwell in the tents of Shem)
met yott, and you heard words whereby you must be saved. Was
not this preventing you ~ Ask Zacchreus what preparation there
was· in him for Christ; it was curiosity, not conscience, that made him
climb the tree; but Christ knew him to be a vessel of mercy, and now
the fountain is set open, " Zacchreus, make haste and come down, for
to-day I must abide at thy house" (Luke xix. 5). Ask the Samaritan
woman what preparation there was in her for Christ; He was first
at the well, and sat t.here waiting. What brought Him there ~ A
design of pure love and mercy to her soul. " He must needs go through
Samaria"; there was a lost sheep to be gathered, and Christ can have
no rest till He finds her. Oh, there is a blessed necessity in our preaching
and in your heaTing when the day of salvation cometh. Christ comes
out to meet you and says, "Turn unto Me, I am the stronghold, 0
ye prisoners of hope." God pTevents us in our unpreparedness.
3. God prevents His people with respect to their prayers. Either
He is beforehand with them in asking, 01' He gives them what they
never thought of asking. How sweetly at some times does He by His
Spirit bid us pTay, as having the blessings beforehand ready to give.
Hence we find it as Psalm xxvii. 8, " When Thou saidst, Seek ye My
face, my heart said unto Thee, Thy face, Lord, will I seek." He bespeaks
a prayer; calls us by the secret whispers of His Spirit to go and pOUT out
our souls unto Him. And how do we find it then ~ Why," Then shalt
thou call, and the Lord shall answer; thou shalt cry, and He shall
say, Here I am" (Isa. lviii. 9). Even while we are yet speaking the
blessing comes; the decree goes forth and grace comes freely (Dan.
ix. 21).
Again, God often gives as He did to Solomon; He gives what you
ask with an exceeding overplus. He asked only" a wise and discerning heart" ; God gave him" riches, honour, and long life besides." So
you ask direction in His way, OT submission to His will; and the very
blessing you are content to part with at His call, is often returned to
you, and is then doubly sweet; you have more than you ask. Say
then, believer, whether the God of your mercy does not prevent you.
But oUT prayers are too little observed, or else our praises would not
be so few.
4. God prevents us as to our fears. (Isa. li. 12, 13), "Who art thou,
that thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die, . . . and forgettest the Lord thy Maker, that hath stretched forth the heavens, and
laid the foundations of the earth; and hast feared continually every day
because of the fury of the oppressor, as if he were ready to destroy ~
and where ill the fury of the oppressor ~" What a sweetness is there
in these words! We are often upon the Tack for nothing; we slay
ourselves by aur own disqmeting fears; but we need fear none but
ourselves; the oppressor whom we feared becomes a friend, his heart
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is changed, he is another man; or else his power is restrained; he
dies perhaps for your sake, as has often been the case of cruel persecutors. God has heaven and earth at His command, and" no weapon
formed against thee shall prosper" (Isa. liv. 17). If you have God's
call to any work, never doubt of His presence to attend you in it.
" Fear you not their fear," your God, your Rock, your Refuge, your
Defence is above, and He \vill perfect that which concerneth you.
Infinite Wisdom is never at a loss; He usually worketh with, but
He can as easily work without, means. Remember, whatever friend
dies, whatever comfort goes, your Rock liveth. God preventeth our
fears.
5. ~I\..nd lastly, God is pleased often to prevent His people's desires,
hopes, and expectations. (Eph. iii. 20), " Unto Him that is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the
power that worketh in us, unto Him be glory," etc. God is abundant
in mercy and truth; we cannot go to the bottom of a promise, but
God will not leave us, Who has given us that promise till He hath
done all that He hath spoken to us of. Why is He faithful as calling
us into the fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ, but because all the love
He bore us in Christ, all the mercy He settled on us for the sake of
Christ, He will assuredly bring us to the full enjoyment of ~ But alas!
what are our thoughts about these things, if compared \vith what
infinite wisdom and power and everlasting love have laid up for us !
The love of Christ passeth knowledge. Should God bid you ask or
think for yourself, it is best to refer the matter back again to Him.
Oh, when we have thought our utmost, what is this to what God givcs ~
Say ",.jth the Church, "Thou shalt choose our inheritance for us."
Thus-concerning the several respects in which God, as the God of
our mercy prevents us-two or three words by way of use :1. Observe these things. This is the close of a long and beautiful
description of God's providence towards His Church and the world.
(Ps. cvii. 43), "Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they
shall understand the loving-kindness of the Lord." A heart-affecting
sense of God's goodness is a great mercy. The kindness, care, and love
of God, are often unseen, because His dispensations a·re not observed.
2. Trust God more. That is the use of former instances of His
mercy. What! Received so much mercy, and doubt still ~ This is
shameful unbelief.
3. The great concern is an interest in Chr·ist. God shows no mercy
out of the Mediator. Whatever you have heard or know of God as a
God of mercy in a providential way, you are never the nearer heaven
unless you have a Covenant interest in Him. This is your safety, and
this your best claim to a,nything that is His.
4. Give God the glory of His own mercy. Suitable returns are
expected where so much mercy is so freely given; praise Him with
your lips; honour Him in your lives; walk humbly with God, walk
fruitfully before men. And let no man call the mercies of God small
that is out of hell and has the least hope of heaven.
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"PRECIOUS IN HIS SIGHT."
THE child of God may be little esteemed here; his motives, his desires,
his conduct, his words, may all be misunderstood and maligned; but
what matter ~ He is precious in His sight, the Lord of heaven and
earth. He is little in his own sight. "Behold, I am vile," said Job,
when he viewed himself in God's searching light; yet the precious
believer in God's sight is all fair, no spot to be seen. He is " of no
reputation," like his Master, among men, but it is blessed to walk in
His footsteps, and he would not wish to be in high repute where the
Master is lightly esteemed. And you may be quite sure Satan will
tell him he is of no account at all. Sweet then is it to the crushed,
humbled, tender-spirited soul, amidst all these exercises, to read that
he is "precious in His sight"; the sight of Him Who is all love and
all power.
The word "precious" means "of great price; costly; highly
esteemed." And we find St. Paul saying (1 Cor. vi. 20), " Ye are bought
with a price," and that price was the precious blood of Christ. "I
have redeemed thee," the Lord says in Isaiah xliii. 1, " thou art Mine."
" Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a
curse for us." And in the holy, happy city, the song is, " Thou hast
redeemed us to God by Thy blood." In the council of the Eternal
Three, before the world was, the redemption of man was planned; and
through all the sins, all the backslidings of the children of God, through
all the ages, God never wavered from His purposes of ]oye and grace,
but" in due time Christ died for the ungodly." "In due time," the
time He had Himself fixed. And what He bought so dearly, and
loved so constantly, and bore with so patiently, is precious to Him in
its costliness, and precious to Him for itself, for had He not valued it,
He would not have bought it.
And everything in connection with His blood-bought people is
precious. "The redemption of their soul is preci.ous." "Precious
shall their blood be in His sight." "Precious in the sight of the Lord
is the death of His saints." "How precious are Thy thoughts to me
[or toward meJ, 0 God." Precious, indeed, not only in number, in
design, in wisdom, and in delight, but in infinite love and most
marvellous patience. The subject-the thoughts of God-is so sweet,
so full of preciousness; and oh ! how unspeakably sweet are His dealings
to those so precious in His sight. Precious to Him because they are
hidden in Christ, and He sees them onlv in Him, the beloved Son, Who
is the Father's glory and the express image of His person. "In Whom
we have redemption." In Him all fullness dwells, and the believer is
so rooted in Him and built up in Him, that he is one with Christ and
Christ one with him. Christ is the Head, and believers are the body,
therefore inseparable, and with the same interests, and pains, and joys.
One with Christ. Oh! how little we can express even of what we do
know, and how much more there is to be discovered when we see Him
as He is.
Rutherford, in one of his incomparably beautiful letters, wrote,
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" Christ all the seasons of the year is dropping sweetness; if I had
vessels I might fill them, but myoId riven, holey, and running-out
dish, even when I am at the well, can bring little away. Nothing but
glory will make tight and fast our leaking and rifty vessels. . . . How
little of the sea can a child carry in his hand; as little do I take away
of my great sea, my boundless and running-over Christ Jesus."
Thus we have gradually been led, as indeed we must always be
when contemplating these Divine subjects, from our preciousness to
Christ to the preciousness of Christ to us. "How precious is Thy
lovingkindness" (see margin of Ps. xxxvi. 7). "Unto you, therefore,
which believe, He is precious." And He is precious, how precious none
but those who know Him can understand, and even then but faintly.
To quote dear old Rutherford again: "I am sure the saints at their
best are but strangers to the weight and worth of the incomparable
sweetness of Christ. He is so new, so fresh in excellency. Every day
new to those that search more and more in Him."
Thus Christ and His Church are mutually precious, mutually dear.
Oh! dear fellow-believer, when we think of what we are and what we
possess in Him, and what we shall be when with Him in resurrection
glory, well may we exclaim with the Apostle, " What shall we then say
to these things ~" "We rejoice with joy unspeakable" in His
" uaspeakable gift," and in the love" that passeth knowledge"; His
"great love wherewith He loved us." Verily may we who are in
possession of the unsearchable riches of Christ know He is indeed
precious; so precious that we cannot live without Him, so precious that
He is our all in all in heaven and in earth, so precious that every word
against Him pains us, and every triumph in His cause fills us with
joy. He is precious to us. He is " altogether lovely," and we are
" precious in His sight."
And so 'l\e may rest on His unchanging love and faithfulness amidst
all the unrest and storms of the world. The times are very serious
and menacing, but we are" precious in His sight," therefore no real
harm can befall us. Men despise the children of God as being credulous,
of narrow mind, of no influence, but they are" precious in His sight,"
and that is enough for them. The closer the walk with Him, the
farther from the world, and therefore of less esteem in the eyes of the
world; but what matter, we are precious in His sight. Our fellowship is with Him, our citizenship is in heaven; we are strangers and
pilgrims on the earth. We seek a better country. Ere long the
heavens may unfold and the Son of Man descend with a shout, and
then with .ihat joy the beloved of the Lord, the precious in His sight,
will greet Him. Then" Will He to wondering worlds display
That He and we are one."
Do notice the sequel in Isaiah xliii. 4: "Since thou hast been
precious in My sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have loved
thee." Honourable, indeed, when reckoned amongst the jewels, the
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special treasures of the Lord of Hosts-and then the love. Most
people value people and treasures just for their intrinsic worth, or
because they please the fancy; but He says, "I have loved thee."
He proceeds, "Therefore will I give men for thee, and people for
thy life." Nothing and no one shall stand in the way of the preservation of His dear people. Then He goes on to say, " Fear not, for
I am with thee."
Yea, we will indeed go on and fear not; go on with His loving
assurance of preciousness, honour, love, protection, and presence. Go
on in the dark, if need be, and amidst storms. Our foothold is firm
and the.happy city is in view, for" I am with thee."
NETTIE.

o

GOD, MY HEART IS FIXED!
My whole desire
Doth deeply turn away
Out of all time, unto eternal day.
I give myself, and all I call my own,
To CHRIST for ever, to be His alone.
I leave the world,
Its wealth allures not me :
With GOD alone will I contented be :
The creature shall no longer fill my mind ;
In the CREATOR what I want I find.
Now, 0 my GOD,
comfort, portion, rest!
Thou, none but Thee, shalt reign within my breast;
Call me to Thee! call me Thyself-oh, speak,
And bind my heart to Thee, Whom most I seek!
~'Iy

Then let me dwell
But as a pilgrim here:
One to whom earth seems distant--heaven more near:
Let this my joy, my life, my life-work be,
To die to self, to live, my LORD, to Thee.
I know this road
Through narrow straits doth wend,
Wherein my stubborn will must stoop and bend;
JESUS, I offer unto Thee my will,Thy love can make it humble, sweet, and still.
Thou art my KingMy King henceforth alone;
And I Thy servant, LORD, am all Thine own;
Give me Thy strength: oh! let Thy dwelling be
In this poor heart that pants, my LORD, for Thee!
TERSTEEGEN.

•
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"THE COMING OF TITUS."
" THE God that doeth wonders." "God that performeth all things
for me." "The Lord that lrideth His face from the house of Jacob."
So He speaks of Himself in the Scriptures of the Old Testament. And
the same Lord, in the New Testament, by the pen of Paul, speaks of
" God that comforteth those that are cast down." Paul was cast
down-" without were fightings, within were fears." Brief summary
of care, but few of the children of God could fail to particularize in
their own cases, and find plenty of causes to at times use the same
language. But Paul had been in straits before, and had received help
from on high, so much as to make him most gladly glory in infirmities.
God's grace was not now less sufficient, and He did not fail His servant.
He comforted him, not by a word spoken directly from heaven, but
by " the coming of Titus." The very sight of his face had cheered
his "father in the common faith," and he brought such good news
of the Corinthian brethren, that soon, although no circumstance had
changed (it was still tribulation), Paul was filled with comfort and
was exceeding joyful.
Very different were the time and place, but not different the Lord
Who brought to pass the meeting in the wilderness when" Moses went
out to meet his father-in-law, and did obeisance, and kissed him: and
they asked each other of their welfare; and they came into the tent.
And Moses told his father-in-law all that the Lord had done unto
Pharaoh and to the Egyptians for Israel's sake, and aU the travail that
had come upon them by the way, and how the Lord had deliv€red
them. And Jethro rejoiced for all the goodness which the Lord had
done to Israel." Then they offered sacrifices and offerings to God,
and a gathering with Aaron and the elders to eat bread closed that
day. On the next, Jethro delivered the wise counsel and good advice
with which God had sent him, and reluctantly Moses let him go.
It must have been a sacred and pathetic meeting that we read of in
1 Sam. xxiii. 16-18. "Jonathan. . . arose, and went to David into the
wood, and strengthened his hand in God. And he said unto him, Fear
not." Was it their last meeting ~ We read of no other. Jonathan
had thought to have a second place in a fading earthly kingdom, but
he first found the heavenly, and not next to David here, but close to
David's Lord there, they are eternally together. There is one morewhat is to be said of that visit ~ Never was one like it. " Mary
arose in those days, and went into the hill country with haste, into a
city of Juda; and entered into the house of Zacharias, and saluted
Elisabeth." Little did Elisabeth think that her, " Blessed is she that
believed: for there shall be a performance," would be the heart's
encouragement of so many from the Lord; and Mary was ignorant
then, and still is ignorant, that in places where God should proclaim
and honour His own salvation by Christ, thousands (at least) of Gentile
sinners should say after her: "My soul doth magnify the Lord,
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour." She stayed three
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months. Surely with humbled spirits, with pondering and wakeful
hearts, "they spake often one to another of Immanuel," in Isaiah's
prophecy-of His Name Jesus,-and of the one who should" go before,
in the spirit and power of Elias." Then they parted, for Mary was to
go to Bethlehem. The day of the Lord had come, the day that
Abraham saw, being glad. He sat in his tent door, sheltering from the
sun in the heat of the day. But no time nor condition can hinder
God's purpose, either in promise or performance, and when he lifted
up his eyes, three men stood by him to promise that which Mary
saw performed.
"Thou visitest sinners still." Bringing with Him a new heart,
He visits-unsought, unasked, unwanted-the sinners yet dead to God,
who are the objects of His eternal love and choice. Then is the prayer
of the Son answered, the promise of the Father fulfilled, in each one
when the Spirit of Truth comes to "abide for ever." His is one
perpetual visit. He goes no more out. What love, passing knowledge, He manifests when He takes possession where He InlOWS the
natural heart will fight and war against Him and be contrary to Him !
But His is Divine power, it is eternal life, it is omnipotent grace, and
though the flesh lusteth continually, yet to the praise of His name, to
the crucifying of the flesh, to the confusion of Satan, the fruit of the
Spirit is brought forth, and repentance, meekness, patience, love,
everything that is dear to Him, "flourishes severally as He
will."
How gladly then does the living soul welcome a visit from Jesus.
" The voice of my Beloved," and I run to meet my Lord, and see
what He has brought--a sense of forgiveness ~ of justification and
completeness ~ which the never-absent Spirit takes and shows. Or
if not such great things, the rising love, the quickening desire, the
enlargement in asking, the stretching-forth of the hands and brightening
hope unmistakably proclaim, "Thou art with me," and the Spirit
will " bring to remembrance the things He has said, that is a blessing
that departing He always leaves behind Him."
"My Father will come;" Christ said. Favoured times, when the
Spirit witnesseth with our spirits that we are the children of God,
though yet unable often or clearly to say" Father;" constrained to
cast all care upon Him Who will surely provide; to leave all burdens
with God Who has made and Who will bear, persuaded also that these
lesser things are but added blessings, freely given by One Who gave
His Son.
Variously the Lord came, when He was here, to Martha and Mary,
watching and thinhring He was long overdue,-to the perplexed disciples
who had locked themselves in with their fear. Variously He Gomes
now, and at all times, to the sick and weary, to the working and overwrought, to the waiting, hoping, looking,-or with resurrection blessing
to those who seem ever without a desire, while they minister to poor
saints, witness for His truth, suffer for His name; in a text, a sermon,
a book, a providence, an answer to prayer, a release from fear, or
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by the coming of Titus, and (often He gives a double blessing) "not
by His coming only."
Oh, to watch as the Lord says; to quench not the Spirit; to despise not
prophesyings; to be the blessed man that heareth Him, watching daily
at His gates, waiting at the posts of His doors. "What will ye?
Shall I come with a rod?" He has said He will to those that learn of
Him. He will not leave them unpunished. He will correct them in
measure. It is His own way. "If his children forsake My law and
walk not in My judgments, if they break My statutes and keep not My
commandments, then will I visit their transgressions with the rod,
and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless My lovingbndness will
I not utterly take from him, nor suffer My faithfulness to fail." But
they love Him to come with caresses. "Let Him kiss me with the
klsses of His mouth," is the plea of love; and" I will rejoice over thee
with singing," the answering promise.
" Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for He hath visited and redeemed
His people."
Moses said so, Zacharias said so, " let the redeemed of the Lord say
so." He often comes, oftener than they know, and yet it remains
ever to the end, infallibly certain, "I will see you again."
FOLLOWER-ON.
" COVENANT LOVE-COVENANT
COVENANT POWER."

BLOOD~

" TMs man shall be the peace."-MwAH v. 5.
THOU art my peace, Lord J csus, only Thee
Who bore my sins by dying on the tree.
Victorious Lord! Thvself alone for me,
Thou art my peace.
Thou art my peace, in weakness and in pain,
When heart and flesh and mind well-nigh all fai~ .
Though storms and angry winds too oft prevail,
Thou art my peace.
Thou art my peace, 'tis but a little while
That I may wander 'mid these syren wilds;
Let nothing lure me from Thy tender smile,
Thou art my peace.
Thou art my peace, Thou changeless One to me; i
Henceforth may I but closer cling to Thee,
Until that blissful moment when Thy face I see;
Thou art my peace.

W. T. TURPIN, M.A.,
Incumbent of Emmanuel Church, Eastbourne.
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THE FIRST SABBATH.

.. On the seventh day God ended His work which He had rruzde,.
He rested on the seventh day from all His work which He
made. And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified
because that in it He had rested from all His work which
created and made."-GENEsls n. 2, 3.

and
had
it;
God

(Continued from page 564.)

NEXT in order, as a Sabbath occupation, I would mention BIBLESTUDY.
I do not, by that expression, mean Bible reading, but that
earnest, patient investigation of the Divine Word which requires time
1tnd thought and prayer. I mean that kind of study which a servant of
God is often, though not always, led to give the passage on which he is
to speak to his people. I say not always, because I would not bind
the influences and giJts of the Spirit to one mode of pulpit preparation.
Some of the best and brightest sermons of heaven-taught men have
been altogether unpremeditated, and the ways by which ministers of
the New Testament are led into the true substance of the texts from
which they preach, are various, but I have no doubt their instruction
for public teaching does frequently come from quiet closet-study of the
-Scriptures.
I cannot but reckon as one of the signs of these degenerate times
our desultory and superficial mode of reading the unsearchable Book
of God. We go through a chapter, and because just the surfacemeaning is apparent to us, we are content, without even asking whether
there be no hidden thing to be brought to light,-no treasure of darkness to be discovered. "How," said our Lord to His disciples, " shall
ye know all parables ~ "
Half the Bible is written in riddles. I mean not as concerning the
natural mind, for to that the whole of revelation is as a sealed book;
but to the spiritual mind half at least of the Bible is written in riddles,
though the keys are given wherewith to expound them, and the Holy
Ghost is the Interpreter. AJl the Mosaic law is one vast, mighty riddle.
The historical books of Judges, and Ruth, and Samuel, are all riddles,
having a signification beyond their surface-meaning. The whole roll
·of prophecy, from Enoch's testimony to that of John in Patmos, furnishes a deep riddle, which we shall never read with full comprehension
till Christ has come again and is with us in the flesh. Is there not need
that we should ask ourselves the question which Philip asked the
eunuch,-" Understandest thou what thou readest ~ "
After saying thus much on the discovery of the hidden signification
of historic records, etc., etc., I cannot help adding a word of caution,
especially needed by those who are naturally gifted with high imaginative powers. In reading a plain historical account, it is a very easy
thing to build up for ourselves a spiritual interpretation thereof, to
ponder over a chapter till the busy brain weaves it into a beautiful
aHegory, telling, as it appears to us, of things Divine.
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This is the constructive power of the human mind, it is not heavenly
illumination. Nothing is to be more avoided and deprecated. ..
The "Double" of that which is, is not found by invention, but
by revelation; and let us remember that we can never expect
God to give us a spiritual meaning in His Book, till we have
first allowed the literal one to have its full weight and influence
on our conscience and conduct. It is not by exercising the power
of a strong and vivid imagination that we may expect, in reading such portions of our Bible as Judges xvii. and xix., to see both
shadow and substance; but by llln earnest and loving consideration
of them, in firm faith that God spake truth when He said, "All
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable";
looking into them as angels look, with outstretched necks; listening
for the voice of the Spirit as Elijah did, when he hid his face in his
mantle; by" watching daily at the gates, and waiting at the posts of
the doors," if peradventure the Beloved may pass by, and be seen.
This is the study of God's Word which may lead to a better knowledge
of the" heavenly mysteries," and which I would suggest as a good
occupation for part of the Lord's Day.
I must venture here to speak a word or two on the practice of using
marginal references. As to that absurd custom of putting references
to the word instead of the meaning, I need hardly say, that the use of
such can but have the effect of hindering and harassing the Bible
student; but even when the references are to meaning, I am doubtful
if they are of great value in Scripture study; they seldom fit the train
of thought into which the child of God may be led at the time. Some
who have felt discontented with printed references, have employed
themselves in making their own; I did this myself for some years;
but, though I think this leads to a greater biblical knowledge, and is so
far a profitable exercise, I have particularly noticed that those who
have taken great pains to make these references, are rarely led to make
use of them when they are made.
My own feeling is, that it is best to confine references to those passages which appear in one part of Scripture as quotations from another
part; here they are invaluable, and should never be neglected; if they
are not in our Bibles, it is well to make them for ourselves. But all
this I would say in a way of suggestion, and not as if my feeling could
be a rule for another.
I think that those who have any knowledge of the original text
should use it at these times of study. An English Bible seems to me
the best for daily devotional reading, a Hebrew or Greek Testament
for Sabbath study. Such are the weakness and infirmity of the flesh,
that we are very apt to overlook the meaning of any passage of God's
Word, from the very familiarity of the phrase which has been listened
to from infancy. We get accustomed from long habit to hear the wellknown words follow each other, without thinking of their import; and
it startles us from our drowsiness when we find the same sense clothed
in the striking and energetic phraseology of a new language. This is,
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to my mind, the great advantage of acquiring such a knowledge of the
original Scriptures as, if not a profound one, will still enable us to read
them. It requires a very deep knowledge of the language to study the
Bible critically; but a very cursory and slight one will give us the
power of reading it with facility. And by using a Hebrew Bible or
Greek Testament we shall be surprised to find how often a passage
strikes us in quite a different point of view, than it did while we only
had in our hands the version which has been familiar from childhood.
After all, we must watch and pray in this exercise, lest it should
draw us into a mere study of language; lest we should lose ourselves in
the beauties of the Greek text, and forget the sacred matters contained
therein; lest we should be scholars working, instead of saints resting.
As another Sabbath occupation, I would name CREATION-STUDY.
God has in so wonderful a manner linked together the visible and the
invisible, the tangible with the things that cannot be touched, that
we cannot go forth in our glorious world without seeing traced on
almost every object the hieroglyphics which tell of the higher mysteries
of an inner life.
Those who are instructed in the emblematic glory of the things
which are, can walk with Christ amidst creation's beauties, and understand His parables. To them He speaketh still of the sower and the
seed; the tares ·and the wheat; the lilies of the field, in their more
than royal glory; and many a precious lesson is taught them as they
study the manner in which God is daily bringing about those results,
which preserve the frame of nature in its order and beauty.
Can it then be an unlawful occupation for us on the Lord's Day, if
from our closet-communion with God we go forth into the sunshine,
and, gazing on all the beauty which He hath made for man, give glory
unto His name? Can it be wrong to pluck the wild flowers that grow
beneath our feet, and ponder over their curious workmanship? Can
it be wrong to mark the adaptive wisdom which gives to each living
thing its own peculiar power, and knowledge, and capacities of enjoyment?
It is a lovely picture which is brought before us in the Gospel of
Matthew, where Jesus is described as walking with His disciples in the
corn-fields on the Sabbath day. How easily can we fancy them, as in
the sweet and precious abandonment of the moment, they talked
together in high and holy converse, plucbng the ears of corn, and
rubbing them in their hands.
The cold and formal religionists of that day brought the accusation
that such conduct was not lawful; but Jesus rebuked them, and justified His followers. Shall we be more holy than Christ? Oh! let us
not turn away in a Pharisaic spirit from the instruction which even on
the Sabbath day God offers us in His volume of creation, as if we
could only learn from the written Word. Let us not forget that, when,
after all that had been brought forward in argument by the friends of
the afflicted Job, God took up the matter, He spoke from the text of
creation, and then the arrow of conviction touched the heart.
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We might have thought this the last theme suited to that deep state
of soul in which Job was at the time; Jehovah's thoughts are not our
thoughts, nor are His ways of operation like our own.
May we be enabled to delight ourselves in the contemplation of
God's perfect works of creation; and finding the study of them worthy
of even a Sabbath hour, proclaim them with adoring gratitude to be
" very good " !
I feel conscious that the mind may turn this Sabbath occupation
into a mere scientific task; but tbis should only make us more watchful
.and more prayerful in the use of our privileges; sensible of our liability
to be ensnared, even in things lawfu!.
I would next suggest as a fitting occupation for the Lord's Day, the
MINISTRATION of GOOD.
It is lawful to do well on the Sabbath day: so taught the Lord of
the Sabbath. It really would seem, in this our generation, as if some
thought the dillciple were to be above his Master, and the servant above
his Lord. They would be stricter and holier than the blessed Man Who
was Jehovah's fellow.
It is most remarkable to see how completely the religious world is
standing in the position of the Jewish Pharisees, who complained of
Christ, saying, " He keepeth not the Sabbath day." The same charge
is brought against those who now use Christian liberty in their observance of the Lord's Day. But it matters not; the Son of Man has left
us an ensample that we should follow His steps, and He went about
healing all diseases, and doing good on the Sabbath day.
All ministration, then, to the sick, the suffering, and the needy, is a
lawful Sabbath occupation; it will not hinder our rest in God; for
in the darkness and silence of the sick-chamber, our spirits will hold
communion with the assembly of saints in their land of light; and as
we speak words of consolation to the sorrowful, we shall ourselves be
comforted of God; as we water others, we shall be watered ourselves
with precious rain.
There is in the 58th of Isaiah a beautiful description of the manner
in which God would have us keep a fast unto Him; and I think the
same words may teach us how lawful is all ministration of love while
we keep the Sabbath-feast. He says, He would have us to loose the
bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, to let the oppressed
go free, to deal out bread to the hungry, to bring the poor that are
cast out to our houses, to cover the naked when we see him. This is,
indeed, to keep an acceptable day unto our God.
Our Master, Christ, expressly says, " Which of you having an ass or
an ox, that is fallen into a pit, does not pull him out on the Sabbath
day ~" How much more should ye seek to alleviate human suffering,
is the implied inference. Let us not then check ourselves in the ministrations of kindness, as if they could infringe on the sanctity of the
Lord's Day. There is a peculiar blessing in making them part of our
Sabbath occupation, because they tend to shed abroad that atmosphere
of love which is 80 essential to all right keeping of the feast of rest;
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they lead us into a fellowship with Him Whose work on earth was one
long act of service to His creatures: and then they are unselfish, tending
to bring others into the same rest which God has given to us. The
weary, the troubled, and the suffering are brought with us into the
banquet-chamber, and the banner suspended over us all is love.
As another Sabbath occupation, I would mention-WRITING ON
SACRED SUBJECTS: it may be original composition, or otherwise.
The mind often gets worn by long-continued, serious reading, and it
is a pleasant and profitable change to throw the thoughts of our hearts
into the tangible form of language. No feeling of humility need keep
us back from this: all testimony for truth is valuable. Have ye never
read, " Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected
praise"? If in simplicity and earnestness of mind, we write of such
things as we lmow, and testify of such as we have seen, there will
always be a certain weight and influence in our words. God may use
them hereafter, in some way we little think of, to the instruction, comfort, or reproof of His children. There is a peculiar blessing in making
permanent the teaching we receive from the Spirit. It may be a time
of light with us; our thoughts are tinged with the radiance of the
Spirit's glory; and under this influence we write of joyous and blessed
things. Out of the abundance of the heart's gladness will be poured
forth the bride's love-song; full of praise, full of satisfaction, full of
rapture.
But such a season will pass away, and give place to one of gloom
and doubt and darkness; and the harassed mind of the believer will
almost question whether there has been any reality in the joyous experience of the past. "Where," he will- ask, " is the blessedness that" I
" spoke of?" And most precious will then be to him that tangible
record, which tells of the day when he entered into the banquetinghouse with Christ. "Yes," he will say, as he reads the glowing page,
" it is true; I did thus rejoice; I did thus trust; I did thus taste the
love of God": and as the Spirit bears His witness that the record
was true and faithful at the time, the tempted Christian says-" What
was true, may be again; I will wait for the God of my salvation."
Moreover, as with years we grow in knowledge, by thus giving permanence to the results of Divine instruction we obtain a standard whereby
to judge if we are indeed learning more and more of the doctrine of the
Son of Man; if fresh truths are opening to us day by day, month by
month, or whether we are contented with first principles, caring not to
press on unto perfection.
I am half afraid lest, from what I have said, it should be supposed I
would recommend the keeping of a diary. This misconception would
grieve me, for I hate diaries. "Let thy Urim and Thummim be with
thine Holy One." I know that some of the brightest and best of those
who have been our ensamples in Christ's Church have kept these
periodic records of spiritual feeling; and I cannot sweepingly condelllll
a plan, which may be of use to certain minds and in peculiar circumstances; but I think the habit of putting down, as a matter of course,
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all the little perpetual changes of feeling which mark our days on earth,
tends directly to make much of self, to foster the pride of the natural
heart, and to give a false and undue influence to individual experience.
Our writings should rather, I think, be general in their character,
containing the truth of God in its length, and breadth, and majesty;
not a narrow history of self.
But the child of God, writing from conviction and personal knowledge, will always involuntarily manifest the state of soul in which he
is at the time being. It is because the mouth ever speaketh out of the
abundance of a believing heart; because the" lips of the spouse drop
as the honeycomb," that whether a Christian's testimony be of creation,
or of grace, or of the coming kingdom of the Son, there will be reflected
on the page the joy, the peace, the salvation of the Spirit.
It may be that the mind is not led to note down original thoughts,
but still the pen may be employed in many profitable ways, either in
writing out the sermons of the men of God, which have been heard with
blessing; or by committing to paper some of those sayings of the wise,
which, spoken in the freedom of social intercourse, have been to those
who listened to them" as goads, and as nails fastened by the masters
of assemblies." Each believer may find materials for making valuable
records of truth, which, while they employ his leisure Sabbath hours,
will furnish a source of rich consolation and instruction for the time to
come.
Another precious Sabbath occupation will be found in CHRISTIAN
CONVERSE.
It often happens, amid the hurry of business and the round of secular
duties, that saints forget to speak together of things which possess a
higher and holier interest. The chit-chat of the day, or the necessary
communication on passing events, engrosses them, and the heart
seems unattuned for heavenly converse; but in the blessed hours of
the day of rest, the" stammerer's tongue" seems almost" ready to
speak plainly." There is a peculiar charm in the familiarity of Christian converse. The thoughts of the heart are poured forth in their
simplicity and freshness, unchecked by that fear of criticism and sense
of responsibility which often attend and hamper public testimony. An
opportunity is given for the free discussion of open points and suspended questions,. which so deeply interest the mind.
There is always a giving and receiving of knowledge in these seasons
of unrestrained converse; for each child of God has his own peculiar
line of instruction: one will be led to study the depth and extent of
man's fa,ll; another, the glories of the Person and work of Christ;
another, the present state and future prospects of the Church of God
on earth; another, the map of prophecy; and by an interchange of
thought there will be partly prevented that undue bias to one view of
truth which we are all too apt to indulge.
If the children of God were more willing to speak together of their
common faith, in a spirit of love and liberty, there would be less of that
standing apart of one believer from another, which so grieves us in this
4°
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day. The bonds of Christian union would be strengthened, while the
independence of Christian character would be preserved.
Years have passed away since a dear friend, who has since been
gathered unto the heavenly Church, speaking to me of the reluctance
of saints to converse together on spiritual subjects, said, " It is a sign
of the last days, and is a fulfilment of that Scripture, ' The prudent
shall keep silence in that time, because it is an evil time.' "
I felt the truth of his words then, and I believe the evil has grown in
magnitude; it is more difficult to overcome the shrinking fear of giving
expression to our thoughts on religiollil subjects than it used to be.
The cant of the religiollil world disgusts the Christian; cant of churchmanship; cant of doctrine; cant of experience; how shall he frame
his words so as to avoid conventional expressions and party phrases?
How shall he preserve the simplicity of his language? Even the very
words of God's own pure eternal Scripture have been made the Shibboleths and Sibboleths of contending parties; and he almost checks
himself as he is about to quote some text from the Bible.
Truly Satan has succeeded in fouling the waters of life, so that the
family of God is afraid to drink of them. This is one of the peculiar
trials of our day and generation; but let us not be wholly overcome of
evil, let us rather strive to overcome evil with good. I do trust, that
as the last tribulation sets in upon us with deeper shades, there will be
a breaking eventide light for the people of Christ, a renewal of their
hope, and joy, and expectation; and that, gathering together unto
Adullam's cave, waiting the glory of Him Who promises to meet them
there-these words will be fulfilled, " They that feared the Lord spake
often one to another, and the Lord hearkened and heard."
As another occupation for the Lord's Day, I feel I may name,
CHRISTIAN CORRESPONDENCE.

There is a strong prejudice in the religious world against Sunday
letter-writing. I know many who would not for worlds open a letter
from a Christian friend on the Lord's Day. I doubt if such persons
would have approved the Epistles of Peter, and John, and Paul, to the
churches, being written, or read, on a Sabbath day. But is not this,
indeed, the" straining at a gnat" of which our Saviour speaks? If
it be right to converse with believers" face to face," can it be wrong
to do so with" pen and ink "? Can it be sinful to waft our thoughts
over sea and land, to the absent, conversing with them, as with those
that are present, on matters of high and holy interest? I am quite
willing to admit that correspondence on secular business is unsuitable
for the day of rest; but if we write of Christ, and of the things which
concern His kingdom or cause on earth, or even of matters which affect
the well-being of others, shall we not be following in the path of Him
Who went about doing good, even on the Sabbath day?
How gross is the religious inconsistency of people! They will start
back with horror because a child of God sends a letter to post on the
Lord's Day; and yet they will join for hours in the idlest chit-chat,
with unsullied consciences. They lay upon themselves burdens, which
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Christ never gave, and evade that yoke which is light and easy; keeping
their own traditions, and neglecting the commandments, which are
never grievous.
But the Church of Christ is not bound by the laws of the religious
world; she is above them; she walketh alone in her purity. She
looketh unto her Lord, as the servant to the hand of his master, and
receiveth guidance and counsel from Him, how to employ His own day
to His own glory.
To me it seems as if the leisure and repose of a Sunday should yield
an opportunity of making Christian correspondence more than usually
profitable. The believing friend to whom we write may be in sickness,
or trial, or perplexity; and in the hurried note which is sent off in the
midst of business, there may be a forgetfulness of some circumstances
bearing upon the trial, and so there is a want of fitness in what is
written, to meet the case. But in the quietude of the Lord's Day, there
is time to weigh well and ponder over all the little concomitant circumstances which influence the state of mind in which our fellow-Christian
is at the time; and we may write more to the purpose, because we have
thought more calmly and judiciously.
Oh! how sweet it is to come fresh from the throne of grace, where
we have been pleading the cause of the suffering, the sinning, or the
tempted believer; and while the dew of God's promise of mercy is still
wet upon us, to send the answer of peace which has just been received
from above. Fear not, as an employment for the day of rest, such a
correspondence with those you love in Christ.
Once more only, I would suggest as a Sabbath occupation, SACRED
MUSIC.

I know that this will call forth smiles from some readers of this
article. God has not constituted all minds alike; there are some who
do not care for music, while others are touched and affected by it in
an extraordinary mauner.
Blessed, beautiful gift! which God has preserved to this disordered
and disruptured world,-the harmony of sound. David, in Scripture
times, and Luther in more modern days, are instances of those who
have appreciated its powers. There is something peculiarly soothing
and healing (if I may use that latter word) in the effect of the higher
cast of music upon the mind; it will sometimes bring tears to eyes
whose fount has long been dried. Our gracious, loving Lord would
have us use and rejoice in all the ameliorating influences which He has
given us; none are to be received in a churlish and discontented spirit.
And on the Sabbath day, I know no more blessed relief to the mind,
when it has been kept in a high state of tension for many hours, engaged
in earnest thought and study, than that which is afforded by the strains
of sacred song. The lover of the beautiful in music may have the
most refined taste gratified; while his thirst for the good and true is
abundantly satisfied. Noble, pure, and heart-inspiring words have
been set to the sublimest compositions of Handel, Haydn, Beethoven,
and Mendelssohn. Sometimes in a family there are several singers,
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and on a Sund;:ty evening, as they take parts in some glorious anthem,
mingling their voices in one mighty burst of harmony, it seems almost
a foretaste of the time when the harpers shall stand round the throne
of God, singing the new song of the redeemed among men.
(To be continued.)
EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER ON CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE
BY THE REV. JOHN NEWTON.
" I CONFESS I am afraid of fixing the criterion of a work of grace too
high, lest the mourners in Zion should be discouraged; because I find
it is the will of God that such should not be discouraged, but comforted; and because it appears to me that the Scriptural marks have
respect rather to desires (if real) than to attainments, or at least to
those attainments which are often possessed by persons who are kept
very short of sensible comforts (Matt. v. 3-9; Luke xviii. 13; 1 Peter
ii. 7)."
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"In the midst of all my conflicts, I have a heart-felt satisfaction
from the Gospel that nothing else could give. But though this be
with me as an abiding principle, it rarely affords me what I think
you intend when you speak of sensible comfort. I cannot feel that
warmth of heart, that glowing of love, which the knowledge of such
a Saviour should inspire. I account it my sin, and I feel it my burden,
that I cannot. And when I truly do thus, when I can abhor myself
for my stupidity, mourn over it, and humbly look up to the Lord for
relief against it, I judge my soul to be at such times as much alive to
God as it would be if He saw fit to increase my comfort. Let me
always either rejoice in Him or mourn after Him. I would leave the
alternatjve to Him, Who knows best how to suit His dispensations
to my state; and I trust He knows that I do not say this because I
set a small value upon His presence."
" I believe the Lord is with me even when He seems to be absent;
otherwise my corruptions at such seasons might easily prevail to
betray me into open or allowed sin, which, blessed be the grace and
care of my good Shepherd, is not the case. The least of the evils I
feel, and which seem most involuntary, if set to my account would
ruin me; and I trust that even my worst deviations shall not appear
against me, because I am a believer in Jesus; and I know and am
sure that I do not wish to continue in sin, that grace may abound."
"Pride is so subtle that it can gather strength even from those
gracious manifestations which seem directly calculated to mortify it ;
so dangerous, that a messenger from Satan himself may be esteemed
a mercy, if overruled and sanctified by the Lord to make or keep us
more humble."
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" I apprehend they who appear most to adorn the Gospel in their
outw~rd conversation are conscious of many things between the Lord
and their own souls, which cover them with shame; and that His
tenderness and mercy to them, notwithstanding their perverseness,
constrain them with admiration to adopt the language of Micah,
, Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity and passeth
by the transgression of the remnant of His heritage ~' And I believe
likewise without such striking and repeated proofs of what is in their
hearts, they would not enter so feelingly into Job's confession, ' Behold
I am vile;' nor would they have such a lively sense of their obligations
to the merciful care and faithfulness of their Great Shepherd, or of
their entire and absolute dependence upon Him for wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption. I find these considerations
useful and necessary to reconcile me to my lot. The Lord knows
what I need and what I can bear; gladly would I receive, earnestly
would I desire, more of comforts while here; but if I mourn now,
I hope to be comforted in heaven. In the meantime it is more
immediately necessary for me, both as a Christian and as a minister,
that I should be humbled; the Lord's will be done; I cannot pretend
to determine what ministers or what body of people come nearest the
character of the primitive time, but in my judgment they are the
happiest who have the lowest thoughts of themselves, and in whose
eyes Jesus is most glorious and precious."

REFLECTIONS.
PSALM

lxv. 12 (P.B.V.),

PSALM

cxlviii. 8.

" THY clouds drop fatness." 0 my God,
Why do I dread them so ~
The darkest fertilize the soul,
And make rich fruitage grow.
Thy fires refine-they ne'er destroy.
Why do I fear the heat ~
They melt the heart, and make it fit
To take Thine image sweet.
The stormy winds fulfil Thy word;
And I am loved by Thee.
Why should I quail ~ The roughest blast
Will work but good for me.

o Thou,

Whose blessed name is Love,
My "little faith" increase;
That 'neath Thy clouds, 'mid fires and winds,
I may have "perfect peace."
ISA•

•
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THE SERPENT AND HIS SUBTLETY.

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE CLIFTON CONFERENCE BY TiIE LATE
MR. THOMAS NEWBERRY, EDITOR OF "THE ENGLISHMAN'S BIBLE."
" Jesus answered them, and said, My doctrine is not Mine, but His
that sent Me. If any man will do His will, he shall know concerning the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak of
Myself."-JoHN vii. 16, 17.

I MIGHT have said something on this verse, but as I desire to be
concise, I ask you to consider that the important truth therein
involved is the close connection between obedience and faith;
between the willingness to do the will of God and the conviction not
only of the truth of the Word, but of its Divine authority. I commend
these verses to your careful consideration, and now turn to the illustration of this truth as you will find it in the third chapter of the book
of Genesis (verses 1-5). We there read that the serpent in his subtlety
said unto the woman, "Yea, hath God said ~" Why did not Satan,
through the serpent, address this language to Adam ~ Why did he
attack the weaker vessel, Eve ~ There is one important reason to be
suggested, and it is this: God had spoken not to Eve, but to Adam.
It was to Adam that God said, "Of every tree of the garden thou
mayest freely eat." Why, then, did Satan through the serpent,
suggest doubt to the mind of Eve ~ Because he well knew that had
he addressed the doubt to Adam, Adam might have answered,
" Yes, God has said; God has spoken. I heard Him. Who are you
to question the authority and truth of God ~" There is a deeply
important principle here. Eve had this truth at second-hand. Beloved
friends, what we get direct from God, and receive on the authority
of God, becomes firmly established and eternal truth which all the
power and subtlety of Satan cannot overcome; but those truths and
doctrines that we receive at second-hand are open to the assault
of Satan.
Mark, Satan first suggested a doubt, not as to the truth of what
God said, but as to the fact whether God had spoken at all. Now
that old serpent, the devil, having found such success in his first
assaults, is using his old weapons over again. That is the warfare
which is now being fought all over the world, " Yea, hath God said ~ "
Trace it to its source. There is first the insinuation of a doubt, and
then, secondly, Satan goes on to use another weapon, and that is,
dealing deceitfully with the Word of God. Paul says, "Not handling
the Word of God deceitfully." Satan gives the first example of this
deceitful dealing with the Word of God. He quotes God's Word, but
not as God said it. He turns it round so as to insinuate a thought
quite foreign to the Word of God. "YEA, HATH GOD SAID, YE SHALL
NOT EAT OF EVERY TREE OF THE GARDEN ~ "-insinuating that God
would deprive them of that which would have been for their benefit.
God did not begin with a prohibition. God begins with a generous
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donation-CC Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat."
He had put all things under the authority of Adam, and He now
bestows upon him a royal bounty; gives him the right and liberty to
use the fruit of that garden which God had planted: but when it is
said that all things are put under him, it is manifest that He is excepted
which did put all things under him. God, therefore, would remind
Adam that though he was a man having authority, he was at the same
time" a man under authority." Hence he had to be reminded of his
allegiance and obedience to a higher authority; therefore God said,
" but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of
it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." There
is the GIFT, the RESERVATION, and the PENALTY. Eve answered the
serpent, "We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden," meeting
Satan's insinuation of God's keeping back; "but of the fruit of the
tree which is in the midst of the garden, God hath said,"-so far so
good-CC ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die."
Now, whether God had said, "neither shall ye touch it," we do not
know. It is not amongst the written Scriptures. But then she says,
"lest ye die." Oh, beloved friends, what an example this is that
" evil communications corrupt good manners." Satan had insinuated
the doubt, and that insinuation, like subtle poison, appears to work
in the mind and heart of Eve. The pestilential breath of the serpent
is doing its deadly work still. "Lest ye die "-not quoting the express
and positive threatening, " Thou shalt surely die," but toning it down ;
suggesting, if I may so put it, "the larger hope"! "LEST YE DIE "
-implying uncertainty. That is Satan's subtle plan at the present
time; first insinuating a doubt as to whether God has spoken, then
dealing with, or handling, the Word of God deceitfully. Afterwards,
what does he do ~ With regard to God's positive testimony, God's
threatenings as to sin and its penalty, he tones them down. "Lest ye
die "; implying the possibility of escape-" the larger hope." Now
that word of Eve, "lest ye die," is just Satan's opportunity, and he
takes advantage of it to bring in his lie-" Ye shall not surely die."
What is involved in the threatening of God ~ Man was created
in the image of the Triune God-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; God
breathed into man's nostrils the breath of life, and man became a
living soul. There was life in the spirit, there was life in the soul,
there was life in the body. When God said, therefore, " Thou shalt
surely die," it involved the threefold death. When Adam took,
with his wife, of the forbidden tree, the first penalty of the sentence
was fulfilled. Spiritually, they died. Communion with God was lost.
Hence, in the cool of the day, when God appeared, Adam and Eve
were out of fellowship with God. Spiritually, they were dead.
Subsequently, as God said, "Unto dust shalt thou return," that, in
due time was fulfilled-the death of the body. But, oh, beloved
friends, the last, the second, the eternal death was warded off. How ~
God gave the first promise of triumph in the Cross-the woman's seed
. bruising the serpent's head. Adam and Eve received the testimony.
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Adam makes his confession by calling Eve " The mother of all living,"
not of all dying. Thereupon, what did God do ~ Have you realized
the fact that the first blood shed in Paradise, that the first death which
occurred in the garden of Eden, was an expiatory death-an atoning
sacrifice ~ In the death of that lamb, in the skin of which God clothed
our first parents, we have a foreshadowing of the substitutionary
sacrifice, the atoning death of the woman's promised Seed, the Virgin's
Son. The absence of the lamb and of the blood on the altar of Cain
made all the difference between the offering of the two brothers, Cain
and Abel.
One word, and I have done. Satan ignores the first, or spiritual
death-that man is dead in trespasses and sins, and must be born again.
" By one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin, and so
death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned." Satan ignores
that. But it is too late for him to deny the death of the body. No
doubt he intended that Eve -should understand when he said, " Thou
shalt not surely die," that there was no fear of the body's dissolution;
but it is now too late. The experience of six thousand years has
proved the falseness of Satan's second lie. What is he doing now?
He is sending out a revised version of his own original lie. He began
by taking up the larger hope suggested by the words of Eve; he is
now denying the certainty of the second death. "Ye shall not surely
die " is the word he is now hissing throughout the world. The second
death-the eternal death-pronounced by God on sin, Satan denies.
But, just as the first lie was contradicted on the day of Adam and
Eve's transgression; as the second lie as to the dissolution of the body
has been disproved by six thousand years of the reign of .death; so,
beloved friends, his last edition, his revised version of his lie, will be
disproved by all eternity. It remains for the great white throne,
and for the eternity that lies beyond, to disprove that last masterpiece
of Satan.
You will find one thing more that Satan brought in-a doctrine of
his own-" God doth lmow." He brings it in on the authority (}f God.
" God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall
be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil." Ah,
that is another of the devices of that old serpent, the devil. And we
do well to be careful not to give heed to doctrines of devils and seducing
spirits.
Now, I mark these various particulars, for I am desirous that what
I have said to-night should be borne in mind. My first object has
been to be heard; secondly, to be understood; thirdlj, that what
we have considered may be remembered. Therefore, I will endeavour
to pack it up that you may take it conveniently away. First, there
is the insinuation of a doubt as to the fact of God having spoken;
secondly, the handling of the Word of God deceitfully; thirdly, the
toning down of the threatenings of God's Word; fourthly, the flat
denial of God's Word; and lastly, doctrines of devils and seducing
6pirits, against which, beloved friends, we have to be on our guard.
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l3 eacon.

WAS ST. PETER BISHOP OF ROME

~

(From Dr. SALMON'S "Infallibility of the Church.")
I COUNT it as proved in the last lecture that we have no Scripture
warrant for regarding Peter as more than a foremost (or, if you will,
the foremost) member of the Apostolic college, or as having any
precedence but such as his boldness, promptitude, and energy gave
him; and that there is no trace of his having held over the Church any
official position of headship, wherein, according to Christ's intention,
he was to have a successor. I go on now to consider Peter's connection
with Rome, which I look on as a mere historical problem, without any
doctrinal signi.+icance, whatever way it may be determined. The
generally received account among Roman Catholics, and one which
can claim a long traditional acceptance, is that Peter came to Rome
in the second year of Claudius (that is. A.D. 42), and that he held the
See twenty-five yea,rs, a length of episcopate never reached again until
by Pio Nono, who exceeded it. It used to be said (but I believe untruly)
that as part of the ceremony of a Pope's installation, he was addressed" NON VIDEBIS ANNOS PETRI."
Now if it is possible to prove a negative at all, we may conclude, with
at least high probability, that Peter was not at Rome during any of
the time on which the writings of the Canonical Scriptures throw much
light, and almost certainly that during that time he was not its bishop.
We have an Epistle of Paul to the Romans, full of salutations to his
friends there, but no mention of their bishop. Nor is anything said of
work done by Peter in founding that Church. On the contrary, it is
implied that no Apostle had as yet visited it; for such is the inference
from the passage already cited, in which Paul expresses his wish to
see the Roman Christians in order that he might impart some spiritual
gift, to the end that they might be established. We have letters of
Paul from Rome, in which no message is eent from Peter; and in the
very last of these letters Paul complains of being left alone, and that
only Luke was with him. Was Peter one of the deserters ~ The
Scripture account~ of Peter place him in Judrea, in Antioch, possibly in
Corinth, but finally in Babylon. I have discussed in a former series of
lectures whether this is to be understood literally, or whether we have
here the first indication of Peter's presence in Rome. But plainly, if
Peter was ever at Rome, it was after the date of Paul's second Epistle
to Timothy. Some Protestant controversialists have asserted that
Peter was never at Rome; but though the proofs that he was there
are not so strong as I should like them to be if I had any doctrine
depending on it, I think the historic probability is that he was; though,
as I say, at. a late period of the history, and not long before his death.
I dare say some of you know that there was a controversy on this
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subject at Rome not long after the Pope ceased to be the temporal
ruler of the city. Quite lately I have seen it still placarded as"THE IMMORTAL DISCUSSION AT ROME."

Roman Catholic priests are, as a general rule, not fond of controversy,
but they were tempted into it this time by the fact that victory seemed
certain; for the Protestant champions had undertaken the impossible
task of proving the negative, that Peter was never at Rome. They
might as well have undertaken to prove out of the Bible'that St.
Bartholomew never preached in Pekin. I do not suppose he did ; but
I do not know how you could prove out of Scripture that he did not.
The event showed, however, of how little use a logical victory sometimes is, When the Protestants began to use such arguments as I
employed just now, in order to prove that Peter had not been twentyfive years bishop, the Romanists interrupted them by pointing out
that that was not the question. " You undertook to prove he was
never at Rome. We need not talk about twenty-five years; if he was
there a day, or an hour, your cause is lost." Thereupon their opponents
raised a shout of triumph-cc Here are men who, until we encountered
them, had been asserting a twenty-five years' episcopate; and now
they give up the whole fable the moment they are grappled with, and
are reduced to contend for a day or an hour."
For myself, I am willing, in the absence of any opposing tradition,
to accept the current account that Peter suffered martyrdom at Rome.
We know with cert.aint.y from John xvi. that Peter suffered martyrdom
somewhere. If Rome, which early laid claim to have witnessed that
martyrdom, .were not the scene of it, where did it take place? Any
city would be glad to claim such a connection with the name of the
Apostle, and none but Rome made the claim. The place of Peter's
martyrdom was, no doubt, known to St. John, and we may reasonably
think, was also known in the circle where his Gospel was first published.
Now all agree that the date of that publication was quite late in the
apostolic age, and the interval till the time when men began to
make written record of what they could learn by
APOSTOLIC TRADITION

. too short to allow of the true tradition as to the place of St. Peter's
martyrdom being utterly lost, and a quite false one substituted. In
the earliest uninspired Christian writing, the Epistle of Clement of
Rome, he makes mention of the martyrdom of Peter and Paul, but
does not name the place where they suffered. There is a fair presumption, however, that in' this Roman document Rome is intended. The
earliest express mention of Italy as the place of their martyrdom is in
a letter of Dionysius, Bishop of Corinth, about 170. There is mention
of their tombs at Rome in a dialogue of Caius, the Roman presbyter,
about A.D. 200, and from that time this tradition reigned without a
rival. If this evidence for Peter's Roman martyrdom be not deemed
sufficient, there are few things in the history of the early Church which
it will be possible to demonstrate.
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From the question whether Peter ever visited Rome, we pass now
to a very different question-whether he was its bishop ~ Absentees
are not popular in this country; but the worst of ab~entees is an
absentee bishop. We think it scandalous when we read of bishops a
hundred years ago who never went near their sees; but this abuse has
now been completely rooted out of our Church. CanonR against nonresidence were made in earlier times; but, if we are to believe Roman
theory, the bad example had been set by St. Peter, who was the first
absentee bishop. If he became bishop of Rome in the second year of
Claudius, he appears never afterwards to have gone near his see until
close upon his death. Nay, he never even wTote a letter to his Church
while he was away; or if he did, they did not think it worth preserving.
Baronius (in Ann. lviii. 51) owns the force of the Scripture reasons
for believing that Peter was not in Rome during any time on which
the New Testament throws light. His theory is that, when Claudius
co=anded all Jews to leave Rome, Peter was forced to go away. And
as for his subsequent absences, they were forced on him by his duty
as the chief of the Apostles, ha\-'1Dg care of all the Churches. "Paul
preached the Gospel from Jerusalem round about unto
ILLYRICUM,

and, not sati!'fied with that, designed to go even to Spain besides. Can
we imagine Peter to have been less active ~" These, no doubt,'tare
excellent reasons for Peter's not remaining at Rome; but why then
did he undertake duties which he must have known he could not fulfil ~
There is another respect in which the accepted version of Peter's
history accuses him of having set a bad example. In the primitive
Church it was accounted a discreditable thing for a bishop to migrate
from one see to another, and especially from a poorer see to a richer;
it was accounted a kind of spiritual adultery, this forsaking a poorer
wife for a richer. Several early canons forbade the practice; and I
have mentioned how one of them was worked against Gregory
Nazianzen. Pope Leo (Ep. 84), in a decree incorporated in the Canon
Law (Si quis Episcopus, c. 7, quo 1, cap. 31) ordered-" If any bishop,
despising the meanness of his Eee, seeks for the administration of a
more eminent place, and for any reason transfers himself to a greater
people, he shall not only be driven out of the see which did not belong
to him, but he shall also lose his own; so as neither to preside over
those wbom in his avarice he coveted, nor over those whom in his pride
he despised." Yet we are told that Peter, in order to obtain the See of
Rome, abandoned that of Antioch, which he had previously held for
seven years.
With regard to the Roman episcopate-in other words, with regard
to the charge against Peter of having undertaken local duties which
he must have known his apostolic labours could not permit him to fulfil
-we might be disposed to give him an acquittal on the ground of
character alone. But it is satisfactory to be able to report that the
case against him completely breaks down. 'lIn fact, we can say vrith
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confidence that the story had not arisen in the year 180. For Irenams,
in a. work published -shortly after that year (Hoor. iii. 3), ascribes the
establishment of the Roman Church
TO PAUL AS WELL AS PETER;

and then adds-" The blessed Apostles, havitlg founded and built the
Church, committed the episcopal office to Linus. Of this Linus St.
Paul makes mention in his Epistle to Timothy. To him succeeded
Anencletus (elsewhere called Cletus or Anacletus). After him Clement
succeeded in the third place from the Apostles." Thus Linus is made the
first Bishop of Rome, and his appointment St. Paul's work as much as
St. Peter's. This is the earliest account we have of the succession of
the Roman bishops. It is really useless to cite other authorities; for
a doctrine so fundamental as Peter's episcopate and its consequences
is alleged to be, if true at all, could not but be known to Irenoous. It
is worth mentioning, as a sample of the way in which controversy is
conducted, that in Wiseman's Lectures this quotation from Irenoous
. is prominent among the proofs that Peter was Bishop of Rome, the
quotation being so garbled as to make it seem that Linus succeeded
Peter in the episcopate, instead of being appointed first bishop by
Peter and Paul.
" HOME-CALL" OF MRS. D. A. DOUDNEY.
D. A. DOUDNEY, widow of the Rev. Dr. Doudnev, the beloved
former EDITOR of this Magazine, died at her residence at Purley, Surrey,
on the 15th ultimo, after a long and very trying illness, in her eightyfirst year. Doctor Doudney was married three times: first, to a
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Draper, of Southampton, who was a most
affectionate and excellent helpmeet, but who was not long spared to
him; secondly, to Miss Eliza Durkin, also of Southampton, who proved
to be a wise and faithful partner for the long period of twenty-six years,
amidst many changes, dangers, trials, and difficulties, and when she
was suddenly taken from him, it seemed as if he would never get over
her loss. He had at that time just met with a serious accident, and
was greatly depressed in spirit; and this second stroke, coming at such
a time, seemed as if it would. completely overwhelm him. He evidently
felt persuaded that his days were numbered, and that his career of
usefulness had come to a close; and in all human probability this
would have actually happened, had he not in God's gracious Pr,ovidence
met with and married the dear departed, and she became his most
devoted companion for twenty-four years. She was the youngest
daughter of Mr. William Bell, solicitor, of Charterhouse Square, London,
and no one could have suited him better. Often he expressed his deep
gratitude for her loving care, so invaluable to him in his declining
years. They had two children born to them, but they both died early,
one at the age of two years, and the other at the age of six years and
a half. They felt their loss acutely, especially in the case of the elder
one, who was a remarkably affectionate and intelligent child.
MRS.
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Mrs. Doudney survived her husband for eighteen years, and they
were years to her of continuous mourning, for she never appeared- to
be able to rise above the intense sorrow which she experienced at the
death of her dear ones, and her whole soul appeared to be filled with
an inexpressibly deep longing to meet them again. Her desire is now
granted; the days of her mourning are over, and she has gone to meet
them in that sweet home where partings shall be unknown. She was
nursed with unremitting care by a most affectionate and devoted niece,
Miss Janet Wells, and her end was peace. Her remains were laid to
rest in the grave of her husband in Southsea Cemetery on August 19th.
D.
[EDITORIAL. ]
We add our sincere tribute of SOlTOW to the foregoing remarks, which
bear the signature" D.," and also reflect our own esteem for dear
Mrs. Doudney's long Christian memory and abundant labours.

"HOME-CALL" OF MR. J. M. HOLT, J.P.
JUST as we go to Press we have received the solemn intelligence of the
sudden home-call of one of our most dear friends and readers-MR.
JAMES MADEN HOLT, J.P., late M.P. for the North-East Division
of Lancashire. He read the Lessons at Stubbylee Church, near
Bacup, on the Lord's Day (Sept. 17), and passed away when sitting
at the breakfast table on the following morning; His mind was
devout and spiritually humble, and grace made him a diligent
witness for the pme truth of the Gospel. He was an Oxford man
(Christ Chmch College), and was selected by Lord Beaconsfield (then
Mr. Disraeli) to second the Address of the Commons to Queen Victoria
at the opening of Parliament. He fell asleep in the Lord, aged
nearly 82 years. "Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord."

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By

THE

SECRETARY

OF

THE SOCIETY.

THE new Annual Reports are now ready and will be sent to any friends
desirous of the details of this deeply interesting and God-honoured
service for His aged poor. The needs of the Institution are great, and
the Committee are making special efforts to increase the number of
regular contributors to the funds, that the Society may be strengthened
and thus continue as a centre' for all who love the truths upon which
it is based, and who value its work among the Lord's people.
The Committee have under consideration a proposal to 'enlarge the
Brighton Home, which at present accommo,dates seven pensioners.
An addition of 14 rooms, with fittings, would cost about £1800.
Towards this sum the Committee have in hand £1200, but they do
not feel justified in commencing the work until the difference of £600
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has been subscribed. There are 58 local pensioners, and £448 are
expended annually in pensions alone.
The October " Quarterly Record" contains a portrait of the late
Rev. A. E. Aldridge, and other illustrations, together with a variety
of articles bearing upon the work. Copies will be sent, post free, to
any part of the world. The Committee have been encouraged of late
by friends in the Colonies generously recognizing the work of the
Society.
The Secretary has visited several places in the interests of the
Institution, and will be happy to hear from friends who can arrange
for Drawing-room and other Meetings, or who would like the lantern
lecture upon the history and work of the Society. On Wednesday
afternoon, November 1st, a Drawing-room Meeting will (D.V.) be held
in the Albany Hotel, Hastings, in connection with the auxiliary in the
town.
The pensioners have much to tell of their burdens and sorrows, but
they can also testify to the lovingkindness and faithfulness of their
Covenant God, Who has fulfilled to them His promise, " And even to
your old age I am He; and even to hoar hairs will I carry you; I
have made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver you."
Their trials have been many. Enfeebled by old age and often by want,
they have been unequal to cope with the urgent problems of their lives,
which have confronted them at a time when they have been
deprived of the presence and support of loved ones of former years.
But they are proofs of Cowper's simile :" E'en the oak
Thrives by the rude concussion of the storm;
More fixed below, the more disturbed above."
Many interesting and pathetic histories have been narrated by
candidates recently appointed to the pensions. Two are the children
of deceased pensioners, and a third is the daughter of a member of the
late Dr. Hawker's Church, at Plymouth. One was brought up as a
Roman Catholic, but was graciously taught the way of salvation as
she searched the Scriptures for herself. Another had but 6d. a week
to live upon when her rent had been paid, and a little left from
selling her furniture. "M.F. six years ago fell and hurt her hip, and
has since been unable to earn anything." One poor woman has a
paralysed husband; another has an affiicted son dependent upon her.
A friend writes: "If the subscribers could only follow the pensions,
and see the happy homes and glad hearts they make, I am sure it
would reward them for their labour of love"
ENCOURAGE yourself in God, when everything around is calculated
to!discourage you: thus did David.-Anon.
IF your heart is humbled under the sense of sin and unworthiness,
it is one of the palaces of the Lord Jesus Christ.-Anon.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE great Railway Strike, which began on Thursday, August 17th,
came to an end on Saturday night, the 19th. Though of short duration
it largely paralysed the traffic and trade of the country. "London
became an armed camp; the leading railway-stations were guarded by
bodies of soldiers, but at many points along the lines there was serious
trouble. Trains were held up, wires were cut, liners at various ports
were unable to leave, and each day brought greater troubles than the
last." At Llanelly many wer'3 killed and injured, and serious antiJewish riots broke out in three South Wales towns-Tredegar, Ebbw
Vale, and Rhymney. At Liverpool a very disturbed state of things
existed. "Trade was absolutely paralysed, famine began to threaten,
and conflicts between the mob and the police were frequent." Though
we fully admit that grievances may exist which need to be remedied,
we are bound to say that it can never be right to do evil that good may
come. The interference with human liberty, the stoppage of food
supplies, and the effort to prevent sanitary arrangements from being
carried out, together with the reckless indifference to the comfort and
happiness of the community, cannot be justified by any who have the
fear of God before their eyes. The law of God which says, "Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," was wholly ignored. What need
"
there is for prayer that as a nation we may repent of our sins!

In rapid succession the Bishoprics of Oxford, Salisbury, and Ripon
have recently become vacant. The Bishop of Birmingham (Dr. Gore),
a Ritualist, has been translated to the See of Oxford; the Dean of
Norwich (Dr. Russell Wakefield), a Broad Churchman, has been
appointed to the See of Birmingham, and Dr. F. E. Ridgeway, BishopSuffragan of Kensington, has been appointed Bishop of Salisbury.
None of these appointments can be regarded as at all satisfactory from
an Evangelical point of view.

We rejoice to learn that a lighter sphere of work has been found for
the Rev. J. B. Barraclough, M.A., who for eighteen years has been
Vicar of St. Thomas', Lambeth. Mr. Barraclough has accepted the
offer of the Rectory of Hackford, with Whitwell Vicarage, Reepham,
Norfolk. After his strenuous and faithful labours in his very poor
and populous London parish, Mr. Barraclough will no doubt be glad
of a more restful sphere of work. Our friend is a regular reader of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and a very zealous and thoughtful preacher
of the Word. We hope he will still attend the meetings of the Council
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of the Church Association, as well as the committees of other Protestant
and Evangelical Societies.
Another appointment which we are glad to chronicle is that of the
Rev. K G. Bowring, M.A., to the Rectory of Peldon, Colchester. Mr.
Bowring is a worthy successor of our late highly esteemed friend, the
Rev. D. Lindsay Johnson. For twelve years 'he has been one of the
Organi.zing Secretaries of the Church Associati.on, and he has worked
very hard in defence of the Protestant character of the Church of
England. Mr. Bowring, who is a late scholar of Hertford College,
Oxford, was ordained in 1890 to the Curacy of All Saints, Hatcham
Park, and from 1894 to 1899 he was Cmate of St. Andrew's, Newington,
Surrey. He is a splendid orp:anizer, a good preacher, and a lover of
the doctrines of grace. We trust, that his wide knowledge of the
Ritualistic Controversv will still be made use of after he and Mr".
Bowring have settled down in their new sphere.
" By 25 votes to 14, the Bournemouth Town Council, at their meeting
yesterday (Sept. 5th), rejected a motion to the effect that a poll of t,he
burgesses be taken forthwith on the desirability of running a service
of tramcars on Sunday afternoons and evenings on that portion of the
tramway route not ah'eady provided for, throughout the borough of
Bournemouth."- The Sta'l'dat'd.
According to an article in a daily paper, the cost of the Welsh Colliery
Strike whi.ch terminated about the end of August amounted to the
enormous sum of £3,077,000. The strike began at the Cambrian
Collieries in South Wales in November, 1910, and the 12,000 men onlv
returned to their work about the beginning of September.
.

LIFE AND LETTERS OF THOMAS BRADBURY : for thirty-one years" the
LORD'S messenger in the LORD'S message" to the Church of God
worshipping in Grove Chapel, Camberwell. Pp. 359. 3s., postage
4d. extra. (LONDON: FARNOOMBE & SON, 30, Imperial Buildings,
Ludgate Circus, KC.).
This volume is lovingly dedicated to the memory of the late Mr.
Thomas Bradbury, for many years Minister of the Gospel at Camberwell
Grove Chapel. It mainly narrates the history of his unique ministry,
in his own humble words, and introduces the narrative with an
affectionate and discriminating preface. The tone Qf his ministry
grew in tenderness and gentleness as years multiplied upon him, and
the strength of his bow remained to the last, and" the arms of his
hands were made strong by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob"

